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Sadat Indicates Change fn Arab $trategy
By The_ Associated Press
adopted a new policy; that there it a significant,
President Anwar Sadat of Egypt indicated Tues- #o"«h pot total change."
the Unite^StetSb^ause WiShta^^SaSSed ^States should he niodificd^Sadat rep*"
s
nniiru" ]n thtt
<v:
««««» replied: "For
a npw
new nnlirv"'ln
tlw» MiHoaaf
Mideast
-i —•— -r— v ^
comment at every change in the American position, it is,
camf as Israeli necessary for ^ Arabs to make an JdenUqal
»®i^
^j®pJ,?)Val ehange toward tte
United States."

Concerned citizens at th? Capitolsteps expressed
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In WasWngton,U<S. Secretew estate Hen™ A
told liii&wi conference that the un
restricted flow of Arab oil to the United States may
resume, in less than two months as a result of the
Egyptian-Israeli troop, agreement.
Sadat said he
Mn-nonSreHav8!^^
can now sincerely say that the.United States has
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Israel withdraw from all Arab territory captured In
> the 1967 Mideast war before the embargo is lifted.
S^bfthel Abmcdof Kuwsltsaid
speculation that the U.S. embargo would toe elided
fras premature because;
..••
^ "Israel has failed to declatVits intentions to
withdraw from all Arab territories, and the United

By DIANA ADAMS
Ruth Sbope, spokeswoman for the group, saidTexanStaff Writer
the Hilly was In rebuttal to the memorial service
Two groups with opposing views about abor- of theftightr to Life Committee.
tion Tuesday commemorated the first anniver- ^^Earlier in the morning, various groups consaw of the U.S. Supreme Court ruling which
with women's rights and pregnancy
preven$£iia?es f ronH^iffemg wMa wdmSinps"' problems FeW aneWT^onft^
decision to ejfid a pregnancy.
' legislative attempts to restrain abortion^ vf^|
- The Right jo Life Committee' of Texas, an ai»- ,' Regina Rogoff, Austin Attorney, explained (hi
tiabortion group, and Women United, a women's decision of the court and enumerated the propos
rights organization, held simultaneous 'public ed legislation directed against the issue of abor
assemblies on the Capitol grounds at noon Mon tion.
day.
.
"The court held that states cannot prohibit or
The participants of the Austin and Texas Right restrict access to abortion during the first three
to Life Committees held a memorial service for months of pregnancy, because any such action
the 1.5 million fetuses which have been aborted would violate a woman's constitutionally
since the court's decision. Hie crowd, number protected right of privacy," she said.ing almost 200 and wearing black armbands, in
"HOWEVER, such proposed legislation as the
cluded groups from Austin, Fort,. Worth and. Buckley Amendment prohibiting. the use of
Houston,
\;j&W> "•
Medicaid funds for the performance of abortions
. WALTER MENGDEN," siate senator from and the Hogan Amendment,; which would
Houston, and Dr. Bud pryden, Austin physician provide that 'neither the United States nor any
and city councilman, addressed the crowd which state shall deprive any human being of life from
included adults and children.
the moment of conception, without due process
"We need to pass a law that is as restrictive as of law, equal protection of the laws,' seek to
possible but which will respect the right to life of overturn the Supreme Court's decision," she
the unborn and the beliefs of others," Mengden added.
said.
^
r Chris Cunningham ^ representative from
"If we work together, ^e can help pass a-law Austin Problem Pregnancy Council, discussed
which is acceptable to everyone in the right to the abortion facilities in other Texas cities!#
life movement and which will be upheld as
'"Dallas, San Antonio and Houston have open
legal," he added:
ed both public and private facilities." she said7
Bryden, speaking for "himself as a physician, r '-In Austin, progress has been minimal;
agreed with Mengden.
• "WE RECOMMEND that a clinic be es
• "WE ALL LOOK forward to the day the tablished in Austin to perform early and inex
Legislature will repeal the decision of the pensive out-patient abortions," she added. V A
Supreme Court and givg th&right;tO life to the
Rev. Bob Breihan of the Austin Clergy Goiiunborn ^fetiifr" Dryden^said.
"I, as, a physician of 30 years, regret that:
many of by profession disagree that the fetus
"We are a group of 12 clerg^len trom five
has the right to life," he said.
.denominations who help provide appropriate
In contrast to the somber atmosphere of the 'Solutions to the„needs of those who come to us
.memorial -service, the rally staged by Women ^with unwanted pregnaneies," he said.
United was a celebration of .the decision's an-,v "We do not view abortion as the only solution
niversarj^MmltS^ftf^^
an'"unwanted pregnancy, but until there are
THE GROUP df apftfokiihat&y 50, including effective preventive programs, we feel that in
some men, also protected toe lack of abortion duced abortion can be a safe, legal and humane
1?i
r•'
facilities in Austin
option," he said.

Sadat'scomment in-Algie»^^®!iS£^CTi*aifc^^
had said publicly that the Arabs should look more the disengagement'A^sord "&ould not be Mebafate
favorably toward Washington because of the dis- worn the question of total Israeli withdrawal.'?
engagement agreement.
'
Arab news analysts said Faisal's stand indicated
mSS.W A"bia and K"W«U'two o{^ biggest . he would not terminate the embargoon the basis of
Mideast oil producers, said they still insisted that fee Egyptian-Israeli disengagement agreement.

Worst ISine&W
WAStHNGTO:
ciuumg
purchasing power in 1' '3 as consumer prices rose 8.8 percent, the most in
a^urs^cjetoa]
^ any year since the lifting of World War n price controls.!
„ • The year-end figure cane with the Labor Department's
.
.
ring lnhationdownU>2.5
that the Consumer Price Index, led by soating food-and fuel prices, rose
percent by thfe end of 1973, byt abandoned thAt hope .wheniood prices be&h
five-tenths of 1 percent seasonally adjusted in December. Unadjusted, the
to soar last spring
'
^
increase was seven-tenths of I percent, the same as in November.
NbWi offered nolnflation forecast this year, but sonie private economists
The nation's inflationary rate more than doubled that of the previous two
•predict it will be as bad as 1973 with a new surge in meat prices and eonyears combined. Consumer prices rose 3.4 percent in 1971 and again in 1072. « • tinued high prices for fuels, among other 4hings.j
"
•,
It also marked the biggest annual increase since retail prices rose 9 per
\,.J The price' surge has eaten deeply into the paychecks of^the natibn'^
cent in 1947 following the end of war price controls.
• . porkers, according to the government's figures. •
v December's rise pushed the over-all price index up to 138.5, and meant
In December, real spendable earnings—or weekly pay after taxes
that it cost $138.50 to buy a variety of goodaand services that cost $100 in the
stripped of the effects orthflation-fell l/10th of 1 percent, the third conm secutive monthly decline. Over the year, the Labor Department said, real
1967 base period*
^ Present Nixon said the price rise reflected "increasing worldwide com
spendable earnings dropped 3 percent, about half due to higher taxes and the
petition for products" that have "created extraordinary pressures on our
Remainder to inflation.
•
V ,*riSlt
rj gconomy."
'
AFL-CIO
President
George
Meany
said
this
would
increase
th^
pK^rar^
1° a report to Congress, he conceded "the picture was not as bright as we
for bigger wage increases this year. "All indications are that the cost of liv
* would have liked," but Said if the country responds "to new challenges, ining will take a big jump,1' he said on the NBC Today Show.
i
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By ANNE COLLINS
, v^.. been extended from Feb. 4 to Feb. 18 by order of the for a plan," she added.
i.
Texan Staff Writer
- - i3 "court.
|Rep. Weddington said she believes ii is likely she
The three-judge federal court which declared
"If the redistricting is spelled out.bv Feb. 4, all will have an opponent for office, as it is easier to
!iwtti»mejpl)qjr legislati^distnctsln Ttovis and six those filing for state office will.hfc ion an equal Challenge an. incumbent in a staigle-metnber diit-other ^Texas codnties
«— uhcohi
^ * 'ioi^d will hold a -^footing throughout the state,"rYorit-said
.
- Monday/
, .
" State Reb. Sarah WeddihgtkA, r
v
wltt
Mlhearing,
'* Plans
be discussed for implementing single-a *
bi— will
»..i w—- ftep.
Ronriie Earle could be aftected by the drawings^; Barle, who lives
Aus&i also faces reives ih South Ausm
rhember districts in those counties; maps will be of four districts ih Travis Comity, expressed herself election.
if ^
produced and plans explained.
asj'Veiy much in favor of redistricting.'
According towherti
o Wher# j UtldMMill noST
groups which wer^ parties to theTStse-m&y
salff.
submit plans. Persons who were not parties in the ting before the court.
'.'I have planned for over a year to move to the
case "may file sealed plans, which willlw opened; ~ "The main value for Travis County Is that a
west or nortihwest part of the coutity," he said, "but
prior to or at the Monday m e e t i n g . . "
chicano or black could be elected to the
• .^-jot until my daughter finishes the school year.
"An order will be entered by the court at some Legislature," she said. .
point after the hearing requiring single-member
Rep. Weddington, who faces re-election this yeftr,^ * Earle said he has always been in favor of'singledistricts of the seven counties and willdescribe how has no plans to move from her 14th Street location, > member districts. He is backing no specific plan,
single member districts will he drawn, Asst. Atty. partly "because I. can walk to the Capitol."
/
"The purpose is to give minorities fair prtJjporGen. Larry York said.
"I don't plan to appear at the redistricting heai^ donate representation, and atiy plan that does that
fe: The filing deadline
office-seekers nas
has ing Because
imiie for
iw state
siaie oince-seeKers
ot interests,
nave no plans fulfills the purpose," Earle addi
because orcontuct
of conflict of
interests. lI have
added.
m & t ^'
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Dean Tesfimony Still Intact m

^ APV- — Thft
PAmikllAOM said
OOl#l Nixon's advisers "would Adays^
WASHINGTONr (AP)-—
The finaniol
special Watergate ^rilfltraHJA
'Sylvanto Republican
prosecutor's office has uncovered no evidence con- help themselves if they told the public some of thes#1- A source quoted on Monday said Scott based his
tradicting John. W: Dean Hi's testimony before things I know. I have th?... information available to statements on detailed White House transcripts
grand juries or the Seriate Watergate committee, it me which would indicate that on specific items the .that appeared to show that ronversations Dean said
' was learned Tuesday.
. President would be exculpated entirely."
took^place on differrat dates between Sept. 15,1972
An informed source said Senate Republican f It also was learned the prosecutors have no plans and March 21,1973, alloccuri%d on the latter date.
leader Hugh Scott may have been mistaken When to file perjury charges against Dean who pleaded M The prosecutors are prohibited by secrecy rules
Jhe said the White House had information thatcoMld "guilty last October to a single charge of conspiracy from making public any of the evidence—even that
prove Dean, former presidential counsel, was to obstruct justice.He-agreed to cooperate; with the which might clear someone—already presented to
wrong when he said the President knew of the , prosiecutors in exchange for their agreement not to the grand juries.
:fflle additi<mal charges,
w-sw'
^Watergate cover-up before March 21,1973.
However, the grand jury rules would not prevent
.The source, who said he believes.he is familiar .: But perjury specifically was' excluded from that toe White House from releasing information in its
.agreement.
with the same material §cott has seen, con-possession.
/tradicted the senator's claim that transcripts of
The prosecutor's office declined to comment on
White House tapes disprove Dean's testimony. ^ 3 h e r e p o r t s . :
The tapes of the meetings referred to by Dean in
'liis testimony before the Watergate committee
Pre.lde.lNi^tonytotellied he learned ot
But it also TO. leund that Dean has coatiojed were turned over to the prosecutors by U.S. Dist.
t vCoverup on March 21,1973.
to cooperate closely with the prosecutors, and he J«dge John J. Sirica after he received them from
"In ii ~ television
on Sunday/the' Penn- ~was seen ottering their offices during the last few the White House.
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opposfoq views en the anniversary of legal abortions.
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ty,Center ^waj^ed
ewer as Study ^Contract
s, each scheduled
to lastiayr.|
two
v A $5,000 contract tp research utilization of sewer divided into
'fe'.ri'v,
gas was granted to the University's Center ioF—months,^,
„ Research in Water Resources Tuesday by ihe Tex-; i Phase X will con
Is Water
Wa' Quality Board.
- European literature about production, collection
-T-i The contract was awarded following a—and utilization- of munieipal waste water.
November, 1973, proposal by Dr. Earnest Gloyna, Researchers will seek to evaluate the recertt advandeian of the College of Engineering and director of tages in anerobic biological processes and will
•the research center.
assess the technological advances in the fuel values
*; At that time, he explained ttie gsfspafo^iicedlri the containedHn gas.
processing of organic solids'could yield up to two-- n- Phase II will estimate tha potential savings
4hirds the energy needed to maintain waste treaH ifost in utilization of sewer gas. A recommendation
pent plants,
"on plant design and optimum energy achie'veable
Gioyna c^iri^ntedjthat although the project is a Irom treatment at munMpal water waste also will

§Xr"i

,

' report establishing the best processes available to- ' A similar contract wit!h Texas A&M for re&very
.day to more productionof methane g^s in anaerobic' from feedlot waste was declined when that process
^organisms whlfh pnn pna tn tha pm«anrx> nf 1 fcniifamol
hy
«f»g<nt4ril. Thfty
_ Ic waste and the absence of air."
' advised that the waste continue to be use# as fer>,i j "It's not the panacea, but it is desirable to utilize tllizer. '
> ,
uHreatm«it facilities and use available sources of
The project, a shortcut to energy conservation,
^energy/' said Gloyna.
~ 1 r_ _ will be staffed by Gloyna, dhrector^Dr. Joseph F.
_ The research projwt is slated to begin Feb. 1 and IMalina and Or, Michael J. Hulmenick, co*principaj
end May 31, reported Jene Farris, publiq relatkMu 'Investigators; Dr. Vapglsi C. Behnr one research
^topreimitaftiftt of Uti hoard: The project will be fssiatant aml ^ie b^lmper-s(^tary| "
.. jgi

Cloudy.

Correction •-<m* Ms.

^53}^ •

The forecast for VVedhesclay caps
for considerable cloudiness and
cooler temperatures. Winds will
be northeasterly from S to 15 ^
m.pth. The low will be neiar 40 and^*
the high will .be in the upper 60$.
There is a 30 per^ent chance of
precipitation,^ .

Sports^:,
University senior BtlJ Wymam the
Longhorn foot bail team's center
who was named All-American a^ndlli
All-Southwest Conferences this
season, received still Another
honor when he was the only SWC
player drafted into the fledgling
eWorld Fpotbail League. Tuesday.
Story pn page 6,
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Apparently if is incorrect to say
th6 University Young Republicans
(YRs) support President Nixon.
Various members^, of- ttie. party
have stated that they do not agree
tWith the President's {ioliciesj >
Z "Some of our- rnembprs called
today spying it was unfair for The
Texan to say w^ 'support' Jhe
President/' Joah Lida, VR
operations director, said Tuesday..
Srhere are sbme members of %r
group who do hot supporTT^IxorC*:
The Texan incorrectly stated ijr;
Its MondaV edition that all Y R s
support Nixon "^nd incorrectly
spelled YR president Tom Quirkvs
namev
-the errors.
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tion aih ) reviewed life «&£&:
ofl^asirtight ^fsbriie j^lr haW at%iiate
constitutions." 'if
•>tVt rfeject the'new "document; fear of change,'' headded; "
previous constitutions.
Y / U. J >»
Asked abotit the controver- Yarborough said, "I'd hate to m Otie Houston man, tie said, : m
, ^ ,^:v •„
w
- ;^v
dial right-to-ttork revision think at this point they would Claimed that the Constitution
-With the idea bf students' studies being of
3-r?
proposal, Yarborough said its Vote it down until We see what of 1876 was ordaitted by God,
top priority, the Education Committeeof"Stuclosings was to dissuade students from mak- |a& .
,
inclusion would probably the product is. there is a fear and received the reply that no
dent Government will propose' a - resolution ing additional night trips back to the UmverP n<1 in h«v^tw»- f"?
s oot
mean voter rejection of the of the unknown, that the Con-" one had dropped dead from all
Wednesday to the Student Senate asking the sity, and by doing this, they would reducjt arouna !» °°xes
"peanuts. But it might ho
constitution.
/* . . vention delegates are tanroer- ' the amendments made
University library staff to re^al^atelibrary ^ their gasoline consumption ~
for eager -state represent
lh^ » ^luyii
-4n# with their civil fights. and - - teen.
jg i
, Mil/J-i fMBevSdt added that cleaning crews worked
WB.
tatives in an election year.
The total number of University library from midnight to 7 a.m., therefore making it
The Texas Cosmetology
'-*»
' «
mi
6fi|
•
5* to'f
*">»tful **much
* ««***#• Commission (TCC) is the:1
Chairman Allan
are in the buildings.
* V • €f
icene of the informal?;
Beychok said, >m rir^m
J*™.,
bookkeeping arrangements^
Along with asking the library staff to re
Beychok' saKfthfe libranMsl&uld^h^fe'n! evaluate the cutbacks, the resolution will ask
conduct a series" of $0
which State Rep. Joe Salem ot;_
inlet®Tua®r
problems and set goals for the
The session concluded neighborhood meetings
Corpus Christi discoveredr
Mf'f 0Tf °^ulUnyr!nn'?Ut.te',rit -U^wnirtiBnl'Sttpto. Spurrts Cmnext phase of .the Austin Phase II, a program designed between Feb. 18 and April 30.
uesday when he walked into
they were one of the first areas to receive m[ttee on Energy Conservation to change the
MS
commission's office.
ie III,'lead»s hope lo
Tomorrow program at a to involve aqd train leaders to
• *S§G
8®Q"«RACIO»»VUDRAIY.JS
ttmogB ifie meetings
"I'm reminded of a little ol#'
Nancy McAdahis, i&tfag assobiaw^irector previous closing, times.
10.009 citizens to discuss
of General Libraries, said, "The library staff
"In this way we are not asking for a com- - grocer in the 1920s who stuffed
solutions to current Austin
his^ money in paper bags and
really has no idea if the cutback will have plete step backward but only for a partial
problems.
..,empty
grocery boxes," Salem
much effect" in reducing energy consump- resumption of library services," Beychok
, The Austin Tomorrow
said. "This is what I found al 1
J ;S/the Texas cosmetology ofprogram, sponsored by the
r
' $jffl
,10?' fate
"
MM'
:
city and funded by the U.S.
i^^ice."
"
«
Department of Housing and
Salem refused to reveal why,
Urban Development, "is a
fie went to the TCC office.
i
"The floors were lined with
tin
At

,
Cfcunty Vhftild Ui*}*<&$ the courste of tots
Constitutional Convention,
former U.S. Sen, Ralph Yarborough told a group of Austin
residents Tuesday night.
Yon live right here at the
center of action. You should
'get acquainted with the
Yarborough said.
•vaAt the invitation of the
Tarrytown United Methodist
Church Christian Social
Concerns Committee, the
former U.S. Senatordiscussed
the need .for revision, ex
pounded on some controversial questions of the convenm
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TjC Appoints Director;
O HW Given Permanent
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ColorPrinting
Demonstration

•V

uesday and Wednesday

mmmim

4:30

10 a.m.
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(Super Chromego C Color,

(P»wejlreli«i»hehl awry W

jEnlarger)

During this demonstration representatives from Simmon
Omega will make actual color prints while-U-watch, smashing
in the process your long-held superstitions about the im>
possibility of making your own color prints. Feel free to come
in and ask questions and shake hands with somebody named
"Bob Smith.-&
w
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FOR MORE INFO CALL

'v

KAREN 471-7805

1

DEBBIE 474-5264

Second floor#

S8S

f

we- Si

cq.;0^;:

One hour 'free parking with
purchase of $2 or more^
BankAmericard ' #wtiMaiterCharge welcome.

,

~!C 7',SA*V-L£2 r >

478-4436

%
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Ust $2.89
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CONSUMER
ACTIONLINE

Sale on Memorex
-

i New
' ' 9

sss

„

Court Hears
Injunction

pM

~'k ~-!Wt

-Op Camera Shop

5*i>

A-GET-B^K-TOGETHER

*<*£.-1

tiring this demonstration all Omega enlargers are on sale
at^."attfaG#ive prices." Prices start at $134.00 for an Omega"
B 22 b/w enlarges Any enlarger not in stock can be ordered
at the sale price with only a $10
$11 deposit.
is
>v ^r- v
far r-i

sbmamni grocer, m

Dick Lillie, city planning^*),Hon Jackson, acting direc- September after Dr. James View school, described by boxes filled wit ioney ami
director, said. The program is^!.'?tor of the Texas Youth Council Turman resigned in the wake TYC Chairman Forrest Smith checks," Salen
5inc£vJa£J: September^;.: of ijvts at the GatesviUe State as "a group treatment
A further^comnUcation is a ^
put' for updating. tfie^ustin^^as
named Tu^day as per'" ; School for Boys and a &x<? process known as 'Positive missing $1,000. Qwfcequently, - ^
master plan.
• ^' manent director of the agency week federal suit against the Peer Culture* " which is •estate Auditor George McNiel '
rv~ Lillie said the goals will be #which controls the state's agency. The suit resulted in a "nationally recognized.''
;Jhas promised Salem a full
Jkckson emphasized he audit of the commission's
used to spark the Phase III !|;schools for juvenile delin- wcourt order placmg"restraints
1 :^bn ^
the use of force against
wants TYC to depart from books.
sessions and will be presented '"quents.
'
:— in*^:
''simple institutionalization of
to the-City Council at the end -y; Jackson became acting mates of TYC schools.
Larry Perkins, director of
.of 1974.
aMiirector of the TYC last ; Jackson declined to criticize delinquents," and to n10*® licensing for the TCC,. said a
Tuonan's handling of the posiarea of treatment and locked door was the only .
tion, saying, "We fail to give rehabilitation programs of a .^security measure taken and
credit to Dr. Turman, the community-based nature.
-that in event of a fire the
An Environmental Family
Youth Council aird\th?
In announcing Jackson s un- _checksa would "go up ih
- .V J
:'i
^glslatur. for the gooS
KS -1 smoke."
Ideal for UT faculty and staff.
three-member TYC, Smith
things
that
they
did
do.
Perkins said the loose funds
Large new 2 and 3 bedroom apart'
stressed the council's ac were mainly being processed
Jackson
acknowledged
that
ment hOmes located in scenic. ^
"we are still luiving an inor complishments under the in| for return to persons whose
Northeast Austin. Feature* include
direction of Jaeksonf
dinate amount of runaways terim
shag carpet, all electric kitchens,
Listing
changes made under
private patios, clubhouse, gym,.
and are not maintaining the
Jackson's
directorship, Smith
and saunas. From S225 to $305
discipline we want."
A fireprobf sa'fe1 ift anbthir
noted the hiring of highly
ABP.
room
holds an- additional^.
Speaking of the maximum qualified minority members
$200,000,
Perkins said.
\
security Mountain View. in a number of key positions
Salem said he plans to pur
School for Boys, Jackson and the obtaining of more than
4 N ytfiearc Drive
* claimed that "within six to $500,000 in grants to fund sue the matter, and will ask
i: nine months we really won't community-based programs. v the governor "to send some
- have a security problem at
He also noted the designs? -personnel from the-state com*- HAMAGSHIMlM SIUBtHf XIUNM MOVlMiNT.
_
Mountain View," and that the tion of three schools previous ptroller to getthe ^office in
*4;^^
double fence. therS can be ly segregated by sex as shape.',' '
taken down.
regional residential treatment
SLIDES! GUITARS! DISCUSSION!
Jackson discussed TYC'S centers for both boys and
new program at the Mountain girls.
•^••••••••••••••••••••••••eoeeoeooeooooo
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NOW
M.75 Each

^ - A Direct Line For^Voicing Ggpas, Suggestions
^ Complaints '
3--^5 p.m. Weekdays'

Kawai Consoles £ . defenders
Hunnicutt House and its
i
face- what may be

$85 for first three months
includes Delivery, Tuning, & Pickup

-§ —their last stand at~^ p.m.~
Wednesday in 126th District
Court before Judge Jim
'• $20 per month thereafter
Meyers.
H&l?
'
' '
-•
. Arguments will be heard on.
s
m a plea for temporary' injunc
'* 1624 Lavaca
478-7331
tion against destruction of the
••••••'••••••••••••••eooeooeoeeoeeoeeeeoe beseiged dwelling.
A hearing on the eviction
suit involving Nancy Folbre,
Jast occupant of Hunnicutt
House, was scheduled to take
place Tuesday. The. hearing
was canceled at the request of
• £
Informal Class Program
Ms Folbre's lawyer.

Amster Music Inc.

'

^REGJSTRATION
;s January 14-25
r Texas Union 104
: d 8:30-4:00

Some- classes , which are still open;
. photographic expression, Jewish cooking,
dating and. relating, wine making, billiards,
self-assertive skills, birdwatching, chess,
children's creative dance.
;,v<

Or Two for $3.29

I
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RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics;
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage-(delivery time is'
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD.', SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 (213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
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^£lectri<^Ttainsf ShuttleBuses Suggested
Usfe of electric trains and . University student pays his
public shuttle and minibuses shuttte busfee at registration:
suggested Tuesday by a
SANDRA ROSENBLOOM,

ly^WA iibREN°
^According tb
Texan Staff Writer
W^fcuite
were issued for
4uite a few ticke"
Department of Public Safety officials conlflj the Austin
luded Mcmday a "high percentage of TexasfiP Because ncnietailed survey has been taken
Austin
' wi^flie newly6? on siatewffletrafHr' wnffltlftTffi
vw-fc
imposed 55-mph speed limit SundSy.
's?v fewer speeding tickets issued could also ue '«cw»* *•
*
^ * »V:v •'$&
««"jr ww k"-wk"Though no request for formal tabulation# 1 r attributed to the ggylinf shortage. The fw^fe- We Care Austin, a coalition v in it. She said it would be the
¥ v j b^*issued to state DPS units, James"', tor has reduced the number of weekend longlf^f Austin clth«n's group^,
;%and, DPS communication supeirvisor, af-~; distance drivers, a DPS «pnfc«x=mnn said.- Sponsored thetiiscu&ion.'
firmed general driver acceptance of the traffJ§|$Land reported the DPS is awaits of three AJ.Lyndon,!len^.y * e*ecuti.ve
sgjp slowdown.
sp rural traffic fatalities over the weekwdi£^'r®<"^®r
Texas AssociaT~ As of late Monday, the toll of speeding i "comparably light to other Sundays." for
..Public TransportaBy SUSIE STOLER
arrests throughout the state for the first day fgf Land himself noticed a light turnout on th^>;4/^on«s
® possible way of
Texan Staff Writer
w the 5S-vxi.pJi. limit was accounted as "nor^
|H 35 stretch between Austin and Round Rock
Austins transit
mal," Land said. Some areas showed rnoj^- Sundayhight. Heat)
"
"' "
^
arrests thanusual, 3ome less, he added^
of service stations.

— -i- W«T,
largest ^chsystem.inthem- transportation problems. %<^^city has hadU**^
WThfc
said Austin was w»»flji tte said Austin
.Joe Teriius, director,ot we v ^uftinhavingthe'kmly^rtapJ$e; pari of; a feoor$na& s
>h$ in V*efcionjd metropplitM
> also Iransportiitian planning
CUy^ystem. The <670,000 for thl
the '.'mostx^vustin |r®i ,transporU|t|pi
... . ......
atyr#lanningi»p*)ivided ,br*
rails involving the city's,. tjuncil, city ^ministration''^tate apd federal agenci*
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HE ALSO SUGGESTED the

tjifiahTMurdmr
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Theory Disclosed,

Austin

C
. I. 2^1 ^-*7 tf-* ... - IMS
Christian's reinarks Wereitna^e#M
oftteHilfC6tfht$%»&
, ^sjpever understood by many Washington

hy ore of Ms closest con- . #fa. „

evcn whe„

ap" became used indescribing the Johnson
Cadillac and hold 24 Cehtrll T6xas lost a sp^ciarfriend. a^-ifecretary said

Henry cited the University I
u
Vt
v; Sheriff Raymond Frank dis-v residence;
fg^weapon used is only a theory,shuttle bus system st» a I
% closed Tuesday that his% Enright, 25, had been shot' "and therefore the projected perfect example of a part j
?
good-idea /'four times. JHis 24-year-old make and caliber could not be an<* ride .system. He said
=3 stu%' released.
. SluA™\^W*?TT T,?
group picture
slaying of John T-Enright.
.dent, had
slashed to^'V Burdettsaid that because of the bus stops and thenxide the
. . ,. of student
The bodies of Enright and death by a machete-like in- the badly battered condition bus into the center of campus, staff and faculty in the School
his wife were found Jan. 3 in strument. Sheriff's Deputy.' of the bullets found at the He suggested a similar of Communication and. me
site, the Department system for the people-# Da'ly Texan steff membere
their .Southwest Austin Boyd Burdett"$aid tii»e type-litntirder
ini
1 of PubUc Safety ballistics laT?.
. . *U1 )>f
"°°n
may not beable to determine
R^hard Dodge a^ociate day ih the yard area of the
the tvoe weaotm used5®
professor of architecture it Communiaition Complex. ; '
i
m
. ..| ^
fi-'f-'
"Riehtnowwehaveaoret- the University, also com- /"All students majoring in
00 for J 7th Condldocv ty good idea of tiie type gun pigmented the University advertising, journalism,
'»
%
*•,:* i
I;
' JLTtatTtalT.BKSf.
>«« s y r t M O « « » « - ra<Ho-televi»loi.-«lm and
Jess^Jamerr state" ' State Rep. Sid Bowers, R- Burdettsaid.
- cellent example of a "prepaid speech communication are in•, treasurer of Texas, for 3£_HouSt6n, has been mentioned ' Frank also saldWMy fieT~system.'H He suggested that-"vited to tire"1ihot<rr years, paid a $1,000 fiUng^ee^^s aiwssibtecandidate-fot^e; <is convinced there^ is no link • Austinit^s pay a tax which session, Tofti Thornnill,
. Tuesday confirming-his can- GOP nomination, but made no 'bptween the .murders of would entitle them to free president of tte School of
. didacy in the Democratic formal announcements, ..rCOP- William R&wland Jr, and the r shuttle bus service, much in Comimlhlcation Student Counprimary far a 17th- .con- ^certing his candidacji^^; Enrights._ V I \
^ Mme manner that the ell, said Tuesday. t
secutive two-year term.
With the announcement ne
The decomposed, castrated
Attributing his success to?,Jiad filed for the state office, body of Rawland, a former'
s
..^yhard work" and "good seri^liJames released a. statement University student, was found
^ice" to the 'people of Texas, ' containing figures on the Dec. 27 in a vacated duplex in
James said he anticipates no .financial status of State South Austin.
A^rtion ancl Employment Rights for Women
serious opposition in the race .. government. In it, James saidAustin Police Lt. Colon JorLegal or Real Progress
for state treasurer.
v-that $32.3 million in interest dan, who is investigating the
There have been, no other had been accrued for the state Rawland murder, was not
Caret Oppenh«im»r,
announced candidates for the. with deposits, in 1,180 state ^available-Tuesday for further
Tf'
- Lawyer"
office, although several banks.
o
'^comment on the case.
Sfei
mmMM: names have been considered,.
including House Speaker-.
3330 9UADAUlrt
Book Now/
Price Daniel Jr.
(ab«v» Somm«r'» i
SpaceLimitedon 1974-SANOWICH nXIN'f
^BOOTS
IBS'
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"• Christian, who left Gov. JOhn jCo^O
ttally's staff in 1966 to serve JohiisOn/^
said the fbrmer President was
.-^supremely satisfied with his publ!
career and life. He was always ready l
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blicy^Neglect
MThe beginning of the semester the University announced a cutback in
library hours from midnight to11 p.m., statingCooperation with a Univer
sity energy-saving plan as its reason. Recent criticism has prompted the.
Education Committee of the Student Government to propose a resolution
to the Student Senate Wednesday nightaskingfor a return to the old
luter
deluded as reasons for the resolution axe the inconvenience to students
and the unconfirmed savings that are expected/The resolution should
pass easily, but that such action is required in the first place points to the
-neglect of students that characterizes the priorities of this university's
policy-makers. Not thai we should go to the barricades over the library
hours; buttherdle of students in University decisions is definitely
mirrored by theftew library policy. . - Jl| jg§! % §|§
According to Ms. Nancy McAdams, acting director of
Libraries, the library received a request from the Energy Conservation j
Committee to make proposals for reducing the amount of energy used.
The proposals were drawn up from a list of library usage statistics,
reviewed by Merle Boylan,>director of General Libraries, and DavidClay,
assistant to the president, who approved and submitted the list to the EOC
in November. After committee discussion, the list was sent to James
Colvin, vice-president for business affairs, who ruled final approval. "
, Although the ECC offers evidence of a 15 to 30 percent energy decrease,
the incompetence of the library issue lies in the fact that library lights are
seen blazing at Hl a.m., and the heating is not turned off/it night. A chief
concern is thatthrough aU.thatjred tape no one successfully defended the I
ideal thaiat a university rasradfenur access to bunting the midnight oil'1
should not be deprived. Moreover, it was learned from a committee;
member that a thrust of the proposal was to dissuade students from mak
ing additional trips back to the University, thereby reducing gas consump- j
tion. Not only is this an illogical presumption, but it also is out of the com- j
mittee's jurisdiction.
, It's difficult to get wild-eyed over such a minor disregard, even when"
<me has to climb over the rubble just to get in the library, but it is j
evidence of the de facto discrimination that appears from time to time in
tiie administration's policies. Thanks should be given to the Student
Government for coming to the fore, especially when some University of- j
ficials are casting wild eyes over ,West Campus.
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On Jan. 4, The Texan requested the following information from the j
University of Texas System:
,f , 1) An itemized list of all land holdings of the System, including acreage j
and property use.
•
2) All lessees of System lands, including number of acres leased, dollar!
amount of lease per .year and use of lgnd leased.
- 3) Lands or properties leased or rented by the System, including names
of lessors, dollar amount of lease and use of property.
4) All contributions to the System by three "University of Texas Foun
dations, Inc.." including dates of contribution and uSe of contributed
monies.
i
. 'i *
' "s I "
^
MIKE QUINN, associate professor of journalism and assistant to the
chancellor of the University System, originally estimated that the infor
mation wnrnld he maHo avnilahlg |f|
a iynn)r ftfrarly three Wffrl
later, we have received no information. Under provisions of House Bill 6,.
when an official request for information is made, the governmental agen
cy must either release the information or request an opinion of .the at
torney general within 10 days.
The System has done neither. Quinn, however, says that the University ]
has agreed^to release the requested information, and is making a goodfaith effort to gather it.
THe PROBLEM, according to Quinn, is that the information is not in
the University's computers and must be pulled by hand from records in
several cities. It will take some time to compile the information.'
We appreciate the System's attitude of cooperation in this matter;
There have been otter interesting developments and nondevelopiments
regarding information sought under the provisions of House Bill 6. The
Texan's Oct. 2 request for information concerning the University Systeni
police (or SSSD) has been under consideration by the attorney general's
office since Oct. 12. An opinion was promised before Christmas. |
On Jan. 9, we were told that the opinion was being drastically revised
and would issue inperhaps 10 days. Fourteendays later, no opinion and no
word from the attorney general's office. \
• "
JOHN HILL seems to be having a hard time deciding cases involving I
police information. A recent opinion closed a long-standing source of information—police offense reports—and brought restrained outcries from j
the Texas legislators responsible for House Bill 6.
fFr|
Price Daniel Jr. spoke Qf the Legislature's faith in "the honesty;
i
tegrity and fairness" of Hill as "a major factor, in our decision to ask that j
he take on the additional duties and responsibilities imposed on his office
s ..
by the bill."
"
t;
We wait to know what we can know about the System police and hope 1
that the Legislature's faith in the aittorney general has been well-placed,
-i.
K.M.
v..-.-
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By JAMES J. KILPATBICK
4c) 1174 Washington Star Sysdicate, Inc.
WASHINGTON - Several months ago,
a Senate subcommittee retained the Louis '
Harris Associates' to make a massive^
study addressed to this question: HOw dO v
the American people perceive their
government? Last week the answers were; '
in: The people perceive their government , disenchantment extends not onlyil ^ '
efnment but to other institutions
also. By a substantial margin, the people
believe the whole "quality of life" in
America has decreased hi the last 10
years. Their sens^^^^lies^t^. gets ,

ln-u

For any person interested in public af
fairs, this Harris suryey has to rank as.,
must reading. It is not pleasant reading^
Those who have responsibilities in govern
Pentagon has told Aspin that the inventory planned."
By NICHOLAS VON HOI
In short, it appears we are returning to ment, in education and in the media will
of what we're sending is classified, and
(c) 1S74 The Washington Post*
our
old jwinning formula of guns and read this report in dismay. At the White
therefore
not
available
to
the
unstable,
.King Features Syndicate
«> ~
WASHINGTON-fLes Aspin, the young national security risks whom the voters military advisers, of which it is now House, they will'read it in shock.
The
study
provides
a
crushing
verdict
on
believed
we
have
20,000
sneaking
about
Wisconsin Democrat who is proving there send to Congress
those dear, old familiar palms. Thus, in the damage done by Watergate. Asked to
is useful work for a member of Congress if
Nevertheless, by the end of fiscal year stead of using our decisive leverage to • excess an opinion on 22 American in
he wants to do it, has learned that con
tracts for Air America, the CIA's 74, next July, that is, our military cpsts in make him abide by it, we are apparently stitutions, the people ranked the White
transparently phony airline, have doubled that part of the world will be running at egging Thieu on to forget the Paris House dead last: Only 18 percent of the
to more than 941 njilllon. It is assumed by above four billion dollars a year. This agreements which" were siutnpsed to be respondents voiced a ''great deal of con
fidence" in the President. Their dis
spaat
those who study the outfit's murky doings necessarily means violating the Paris our ticket out of that bog.
• : Tip ttbs comtentil^s^^^^S1 enchantment reached to the federal
the money will be spent encouraging our. cease-fire agreements which confine us to
Some moderates or liberals or whatever government generally: Moire than half the
mercenaries to muck around Laos anew. resupplying depleted stocks. We are also
Our government disguises what we are breaking our word by introducing a new you want to call the wishy-washies in people—57 percent—said they have less
shipping into Laos, .Cambodia and South combat plane, gloriously and honorably Congress seem to be content to vote the confidence in federal agencies today than
' 'Jhv
Vietnam with the same care the Russians named Tiger H Freedom Fighters. When money, for the destruction of the Paris' they had five years ago. ^
Tiie Harris pollsters have'1)i^ine&toiv
use in hiding their military expenditures, asked about this stepped-up bomb procure agreements in return for keeping our peo
so only a spy or a detective can hope to ment for Southeast Asia, Air Force Gen. ple out of the fighting and because you ing these attitudes for years Their fin
know the truth. Not only do we ap Jonal Blank explained everything by say-, don't want the Reds to take over, do you? dings must be accepted as reasonably ac
propriate munitions under such categories ing, "The requirement to accelerate Of course, the Reds are going to take over curate reflections of pinions that are
as Food for Peace, but Since the Pentagon production occurred as a result of the anyway, only it will be longer and more widely held. Seven years ago, only 26 per
places the dollar value on our war • March 26, 1973, secretary of defense costly. They've got most of Cambodia now cent of the respondents agreed with the
shipments, they can conceal enormous guidance which tasked the Air Force and they're going to get the rest of it soon test statement that "people running the
amounts by assessing tanks at a dollar »to protect a Southeast Asia contingency enough. Ultimately, they'll get Gen. Thieu country don't really care what happens to
apiece and airplanes at $5 a throw. The Capability that we had: not previously also because we know that a corrupt, you.'' Today that figure has soared to 55
". inflation-wracked, debilitated South Viet- percent. Seven years ago fewer than half
n£m can't win without our armed in* the people (45 percent)- accepted- the
• tervention. We already have our secretary cynical observation that "The rich get
-of defense getting us acclimated to the richer and the poor get poorer." Now#at
_ thought again, and there is thememory of belief is voiced by 76 percent. Compared^W*'
r Dr. Kissinger saying, "I wanted to bomb to 1966, three times as many Americans
the daylights out of Hanoi, but Congress now feel "left out of things going on
• wouldn't let me." It looks as if the boys around you."'
Among the most distressing aspects of
regarded the Paris agreements as a truce
to buy time to get the peaceniks off their the survey i& the disclosure, that millions
of adult Americans know little about the
backs.
1 ^
"
- "r.
^
k M
people and the institutions that make up
What's to get
'
*
our.
government. While nine: out of 10
ttrVT*
The justification for what we're doing is respondents could name their state gover
that the North Vietnamese are doing the nor, only 59 percent could name one of
same thing. Doubtless they are, but if they , their U.S. senators and only 39 percent
win, they get the other half of their coun could name both: Astoundingly, only 62
try. What do we get if we win? Honor? The percent kifew that Congress is composed
_
______
- fifth 6F
that; The satisfaction of keeping the Reds them—one fifth!—had the foggy notion
out of Saigon? Well,, what's wrong with
these Reds? Tbey're far
than the ones in Moscow or
ing fewer in number and poorer in
amdine other
is thte urgent
resources, are much less of a threat.
need for better communications between
Even if we don't go back there with the government agencies and' the people they
big birds l^t try to buy the victory this serve. Only 40 percent of the people .
3 time, all we are going to get for it is a big feel reasonably up to date on what
PEHMAMEffr
V debt. This isn't 1^5 or 1965, and we can't is going on in federal and local govern
eifford it any more. Our inflation rate is ment! only 27 percent feel well informed
running 10 percent now, and if we have to on state government. Perhaps as a conse
pay for three wars in Indochina and quence, they regard government at every
another one in the Middle East-; it simply , level with increasing mistrust.
in the, beginning, is now ana
Public officials^ themselves. who also
isn't going to matter who wins. We will
were sampled by the Harris survey in a
for you arid the rest for me/
lose.
. "
comp£uai(m study, are convinced that they
are doing a steadily better job. They know,
as best they can know these things, that
the quality of pqblic servant in state and
local government is better than it was
years ago. They are mystified, that the
people do not perceive the improvements
around,them:' •
:
To the editor:
, jV What incentive will a man have to earn negative effects of the action are likely tcT
How can confidence be restored? Some
Give my best wishes to Leon Black and 'more than his neighbors if the government outweigh the positive, would it be entirely new forms of education, com
the entire UT basketball team upon win gets his surplus earnings? Why should a detrimental to the organization's purpose munication and public relations may have
ning the Southwest Conference. After man work at all if. the government and principles for^Uie organisation to take to be developed. Public officials tend to
7
trouncing a powerful TCU team and rais provides his needs?
„
a political stand on the issue in question? communicate through the media, by mail,
ing your, record to a fine 2 wins and 11
The Jamestown colonists learned the' This does not mean that I believe Tex- by individual conversations, by giving
losses I am sure that you will find only answers to these questions when they PIRG should ,become: a "political speeches, even by going to funerals. Plainsuccess in the conference race. Coach tested the Communist-Socialist system. Organization." I do not. I also do aoI ly. this isn't enough. If three-quartera of
Blade should be very proud of his ad What we really need is to recall the lesson believe that the organization's "objec uie^people feel they don't know what's go
mirable record at the University, and the they learned: it just doesn't work!
tiyity" would in any way be diminished by ing on in state government, sonieqne. in
student body should marvel at a university
Taxing tiie rich to finance welfare its taking such a stand. If anything, I state government—and some of us in the
of its size which can produce so few . programs for the poor is not charity, it i? believe tiiis approach would serve 'to. media—are doing an inadequate
job. ;
players with so much talent on the court legalized robbery and an-attack against emphasize that'the organization can re?; : ^_ I offer no easy answers. Tiie loss of cpnAnd if you will, allow me to suggest a the. basic right of private ownership qf main objective in spite of its members^ fidence is so^leep, ahd so pervasive, that
playoff between UT and the 1974 Indiana property.
/.-I:;
. ..^1:,—
.perscmalieelingSv. r„.
, ,
'only a sustained and dedicated effort Will
High School All Star team. The results
'reverse the.trend. Such an effort will have
If a private individual or a corporation
Would be sure to further impress the has earned,money unfairly or dishonestly,
For those of you who continue to shop at ^ ^ nwde across the board—ini)usiness
y.niY.er^-ty._and lts „Mudent8, .ihe - conr . the-govenunerit has-a dutv4o-i^4he41^ ^
—and-industry^in- -the -roedi». - in - the
ference, and all of the basketball fans legal practices. Btit if the money was continue to buy head lettuce and grapes: (lurches, in our institutions of higher lear- -.
across the country,
earned legally, not even the government PLEASE, think about what your actions ning, in organized labor, in every signifif
Jay Robinson, It has a moral right to confiscate 70 percent- ~ represent^ Uiink about those who will suf- cant part of society. ' - - - - - of it, just because of ability to pay.
as a result of your indifference,
think , Such an effort, properly mounted, would
No question - - Let's mo<fe away from socialton, not fer
about Cesar Chavez and what he ii hot fail. As tiie Harris surveymakes clear,
To the editw:
toward ^t, ^
dedicating his life to and the next time you the people still have hope; overwhelming
f<' Do you miss your favorite fountain? Let
they believe
bomas James Godfrey decide to go to Safeway ask yourself if it is ly
V^ey
neueve that government "can"
me tmrn you on to a favorite spot of mine fk
M156 Jester
that is still running. That joj^l sound and
,^
, ^^f^W^^KT^lenchantment is not irreversible. But hope
s
-soothing si^it of splashing water has not
<<V '4 'is a tender flower, needing constant care,
left the campus completely.
Derek
A.
Howard
*
and this hope has gone untended far, too
the editor:
4
Despite the best efforts of the Board of ToThank
.
^Government
long.
you,. TexPIRG, for infoiining us'
Regents, Waller Creek remains in a that Safeway
fS.
has "the lowest prices in
reasonably natural ^ state and is still a town." Your disclosure
of this information
beautiful, refreshing place to be. It isalit- does not indicate that you
or would
tfe hard to get to, especially the part encourage more business favor
for
this
behind the freshman field, and not as Spec product seller. But would it not have scab»
tacular as Liberty crossing the waves, es worthwhile and in harmony with been
the
corted by the Fitting Men; However, the organization's purpose for your disclosure
energy requiremoits and the upkeep,are
:
extremely reMonable. Also, I can't see to include a specificTeference to and the
for the UFW Safeway boycott?
any one questioning the taste of its reasons
Are the "lowest prices in town" somehow
'
in the "public interest" than the
• Revill H. Dnttn more
very
valid
attempts to end gross exploita
241S McCall Road tion of farm
Because the life expectancy o
workers? :" ^ ^
22^1
I realize that TexPIRG is attempting to
' farmworkeris only^49 years
Movingaway _4ft. be Voblecttve'^jln its report of^ this price
To the editor:
. iZ&i&mi infftrmatlrin,' ary< t ppriairtly believe; theittr..
years of Avorking inrthe fidd| t0
^ J®11' viewpoint foimation AOuld have beei^ released to
00 the Ameriam lax system disturbi me
the news media. But. isit notequally valid
vf7 nauc^: 'W^t we need is a movement
for the organization to reasonably conof tai^yers to deniand that our goveirn- fider .what >^e likely effect of, a given
^
^ l«vy taxes study is going to be? (i.e., in this instance
^.Support the United Farmworkers Union (AFL-CIO)
based on one's abiUty to pay..." This is the likely effect will be increased business
right in line with the Communist for Safeway StoreS and, consequently,
philosophy—from each according to his decreased effectiveness of, the UFW
ability, to each according to his need. . boycott, ). And if, aa in thisinstance, the

r
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fotifegUittla your Monday editorial «jU
titled "Take « itand," yob
urged tliecandidate* foif
Congress to take* Stahd ott
"prts«ii«qufestu»8 facingthe
House of fcepreaentatives." I
agree with yota 00 thU point
Jake Pickle and tarry Batei
should state their positions on
' controversial issues, but
regrettably you impUed that
' neither candidate has taken «

f
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www, au^i <mi #" wwpjip' i»,gi|^w^>iiiWf*^ii>»fWPPiPWi
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tto five their way with oup
in the deep freese of the£§|i*p^
, newspaper.
'
,,
regents' lucrative playhouse. ihlet lackey, President Spurr| If,any student, teacher, otr
yd<
filed ic^ucaut
requests under
Te«an, Spurr's
Spurr fettet;'i.Jstaff person at this University
« They
iiroy iucu
miuci the
uie ' onto The Teijan.
r- «ew open records law for all to the TSP Board was thf Scares about a free and critical
.forts of information that the opehlng gun of a battle whlc^;'press, then they had better
administration was used to Erwin had already begun wi%f; raise their voices now aid 1
keeping well-hidden irom th«* ,A Jfc* chesp snipers shotsi ~ < raise them loudly. The T8p j

Sf'iSSSSftC

Cause jfotiiig wcord,a 9$ p^v
i cwt Ju<i>ciO votlng recdwi
and * oerfect ^vhta.i^7.i
voting m£rd £ai2?u
f^iLsS Si S
fhe mL?^^^ *
Legislature
?
In these and nth^r
Larry Bales moreSnS
yw^iteria^r«2^iS!

ALL IN "THE VAliEV OF DEATH
ROPE THE SIX HL/NPREP...
CANM5NT3THE RieHTOFTHEM,
CANNON TDTHE LEFT OF THEM,
IjnDTHE JAldS OF PEATH
ROPE THE SDCHUNPREP..."

smm

After years of enriching
jt remains to be seen vacuum of student opinion,
ieir friends and associates in whether the regent^ will-may accede to Spurr's request
the construction business with ' follow through With their
and then it will be all over
huge contracts for plush, ugly ; fort to guarantee a sterile and —C.A< Locklear
,
«nd frequently unnecessa^ complaSt ne^pa^. They
BA.IWI
s
mention the tiny minority of buildings while ignoring many. certainly can't count on the
conservative students). He more pressing needs, it's llke^jieft-liberal student body to
Pat CCltS
has, however, maintained an£T]y that the regents have af elect the kind of moderate-7" T« ti» «tli»nr. vT<f 3
open editorial page fpr -/humber of rather unsightly conservative editor theiraIII
moderate
and
conservative^
,
•
'
am#**,
in
wh,.««
™ui
m*.
JZ SiTSA.,
comment which is more than^Jpow ti^itly- locked closets,
can be said for some of his :h» Since our state solons have*? ~ i
theyciift
Memorial Highway (West
conservative predecessors. • • conveniently provided the key-, Butperhaps
»w_
4
Late last fall, Eakin andhis ^,to some of those closets and ™
Mike Wlesnsr
erstwhile assistant McHami:;-?The Texan has begun to use it,
campus to allow them
&1
A
-- -—

odtQlluioodlolluiooW
WE'RE IN THE TREES

OqpM ProgramOMUifying Graduate* Fair CaM.'twtxam 4
Mln. fromlNMffttwn lot AngelasIn A SuburtonCMmunity
• {ftroMAlnl Now Sting Acc*pt*d Far Jtywch Tann
inqutriai Ar* Mtad fy ThtOwRf 0( Umitiions:
m
^bllNDAtt C0LU6E OF UM?
, 3S0 NO. OUNhALK AVI
' BUNDAU,CA.«1XM
<ai

T

I

# .ft ,

-3 badroom flats and townhOUsctt
K > »•> V 7 v -% /;1

A
i.H.flreplace*
.
* shag carpet
* 3 .color schemes
.•icortipiete club room

• #

r

pri vate'vaf fon weeaei
• beautiful landscaplngp ,
j» lots of trees
^
*ln$cenlcNorthwe»tHllls

8816 Tallwood Oriy«

345-1768

custom discount center

We Meet Qi
Bear Any Stereo

Trinitron Color TV
on sofs ^oi^Wkaiasal

the Duval Villa Apartments

Pricesll

No Phone Quotes
Limited Stock At
This Price!!

r
NEW SHIPMENT ARRIVING
• \
|
W« must «aV ow pn*mnt ttock to make room far a n»w ihlpm»nt. •
: Jj7^'adv0»»»Wf0(.»0wlii®«;-Wia:iha»a:'®B»l-i«ar|^^^p': '"'^S jj'-'-
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peachment and nuclear
W^WnhrVtWnT.'i 1 ., vAt tonight's meeting of the witnessed the regents' cry of
power. Larry Bales has In fact fe?!,
^ Robert Howard
University Republicans at 8 rage when editor Kaye
made his petition well known
p.m. in Union Building 202, Northcott allowed a guest
H^on these and other issues.
plans will be announced
con- editorial writer to suggest
niaiutriiih.<i
nm..n«wiA«.
cerning the formation of, a that the United States might
In his announcement as it To the editor:
m. „ .. . . _ . , platform committee for the be something less than on the
F.x;candidate for Congress
«a?*i (which The Texan neglected Tmran rlna.ln, ? Jue^.fy * club. This committee will be side of the angels in Vietnam,
exan regarding
holding "cauugs
hearings! during
regents have
f,u n "i the
um» mis Since
wwe thai,
uiai, the
we ickcum
uave
Ito print), Bales said. •iinmnntr, adver- """""g
L
1 Fdl,™ary to ^
from worked diligently, if
V,/ "impeachment proceedings
the Banner^ was not entirely the University community, sporadically, to transform
v must move forward ... the accurate.
Tte reporter stated and Austin in general to aid in The Texan into a carbon copy
N?. President will be found either "University
the adoption qf a University of The Dallas Morning News.
' - innocent or guilty, and we wHl ; Republicans :$unx>rt Young
Prraire®1* Republican platform to be
It's been a frustrating effort '
know the truth."
,. dent Nixon." In all fairness
voted <m the last weekend in for them, too, 1suppose. With
As for the issue of nuclear roemWrs
this fact
February.
Tom Quirk, a couple of notable excep
,j>- power, Bales was one of two ^ ^)een firmly established. .
President tions, the editorial pages (not,
if I^UniversityRepublicans
,
public officials to take a stand
Although there are some
I might add, the other sec
. against Austin'* fcxiv&p&n* -members who are ataunch . 1M
tions) of The Texanjhave Mov
in the nuclear power plsu^t. bi wpporters of the President,.
StftfililfltlOn
ed slowly tothe left along with
. a-statement more forceable there are also some members Xo the editor:
and about a year behind the
, than Bob Binder's, Bales, ?*?.1bf"eve ^ he should go. ' 1 want to add my voice to rest of the student .body.
said,' "The many problems
L ® uf8311128. 01! goes.(!n what I hope wiU be a growing
Finally in 1973, the students
and unanswered questions
taking a stand on this chorus of protest at the elected (gasp,M!) a radical to'
" w improper to at- University . administration's the editorship. Replacing a
y, attendant with nuclear power
make it necessary for me, an tribute opinions to the club.
latest attempt to sterilize The, rather wishy-washy liberal,
elected representative of the letters to the editor Daily Texan.'
'
'
i Eakin has consistently outragpeople of this area, to publicly
As a freshman in 1965, I ed the administration (not to
express my opposition to the ,Mn* Um t*Nw* •M*'
',
f expenditure of $161 million *
now and hundreds Of millions * HMIInaear'laaa. ThaTfatin
^ to follow for a plant to be built
^
Conserve ^os & Save Money ,
'" by Brown and Root and con-Tg?j- ^
Migrate near campus. Excellent focatMh
,|Ab'
^ trolled by Houston Power and
,ii cwvfTvovraf*
Light."
Mail kMtara ta Tlia PMn§ U(t»r
nam shopping cenjer and shuttle bus. Two
« Abo, In your editorial you 1,'"*!"^'^:'"",^
bedroom, extra targe, furnishod apartments
J
that Bales toBoompltal ^ n ^ t««, Ak>. b?
at reasonable rates* Call 454-9475 or coma
I a "moderately progressive"
T«» statkni rwMk«Ha<is,
by 4305 Duval.
^
voting record. This statement ^uildii^.
~
ANPHEREWE
60 AGAIN OVER
THEC0I® OUT
INTO TH£ STREET.'
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411 inches In stock now

and Chair
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$59.95 •
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$99.95
|
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$89.95 S
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•*'• »*V« • ••» » »(»• H «• • $59.95 I
1(2)(2) Staraa
Camponanta
$89.95 h
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1
• hn«c Mvifttft at UNITED HEiOHT SALES, 6535„ N. IAMAR, 5
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m Jan. 26? 1974
617 W. 29Hi It Rio Grand#
^
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One sweet thing you can
count on. w
The sweetest thing happening
is the }elly bean contest at
the General Store
Rules and Prizes The—
per'son who guesses
closest to the number
of jelly beans in the jar
wins-the jar. the beans,
and tlO worth of goods

of his choice from the General
Stor^ Alt entries must be
submitted by Janvary:
23-28.1974 In the
event of a tie. ther
guess submitted
p earliest wins Winner
•:rwill be contacted by
Wednesday. January 30/
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Robinson Scores 32 in 82*71 WinOvetRice
Ha rr5l®R® s<)

bln
n
satisfied,"' Robinson
over
to
"When you get satisfied
Although Rice starter Tim
get complacent. And when you
assists, began moving the^'Moriarty was sick with the
get complacent, you begin to since the Oklahoma game,
Price said. "So they really Texas offense. And on theP-fto, Rice Head Coach Don
didn't know a lot about m&" other end olthecourt, Tommy Knodel refused to use Moriar"We've got 12 players thai Weilert and Robinson kept the^ty'sweakijess as an excusey^
jvOnce again, Texas bad1 to
cbme from behind to defeat can play, which is what w$ Owls away from the basket asi#f "Texas spread its Dffefl#^
its opponent as mediocre have over the other teams," Rice had to rely on its erratic^5!real wide," Knodel continued.
"When you have a bad first shooting and poorer reboun Price said. "Wherever 'Outside shooting- for the
•'Theft theyreversedtheball
you can nev%t«Jte ding kept the Horns behind at someone gets cold someone«Remainder of its points
and we were too slow pieking,
else gets ih there and picks upCS."We stood around a little bit it up.
'
halftone.
.?
teft*
afistics
- ' less, and we didn't look as flat
Rice outrebounded Texas the slack."
The Rice coach agreed the
23-14 and took a 38-34 lead into, But it took the' Horns 27j53 tonight," said Head Coach Owls weren't ready fpr Priag;;
the ldbker room at halftime. to pick up the Slack against ' Leon Black. "But you've got and his long shots.
hlM
if
I
Johnson, E.
But in the second half things Rice because the referee's to give Rice some credit.
13
Robinson
whistle always seemed to get They played a good, physical^ ^ JaPrice shot a . couple.Jf
,
changed.
• 9
Welleft
s
Larrabe*
ball game."
|^those from right field." pp
-The Horns began to move in the way.
4
the
ball
once
again
and
the
But when the referee finally fj|§ And the way the Horns
And while Robinson may not
'1
Baker %£pf£p3p&
1
rebounding vastly improved in did let the teams play, Texas ^feame back in the second half,?y K;be totally satisfied with his
Johnson, T.^iu».Sir »
the second half as the Horns took the lead on a^ 24-foot you've got to wonder whaC«£team's play, the Horns still
^gauerwhwItpS^':
grabbed 26 reboands to Rice's gunshot from Price.''" i/
Black told them at halftime.
own the Southwest Conference
• -. Parson
Price
si.'ifei *
rbi&
18.
ipThey
didn't
give
it
,
"Itet's
put
it
this
way,"
said
lead, or it- ...least part of
TATAFE
34
••v-':.'. ..
'• it, m
' f'
•••
And' somehow, -forward h'
j»wwl
James Price managed to get
Roundup
Ft Mb
open in the second half. Open:
enough to take set shots from
WSM
•smm
20-plus feet away.
wm
Price was som^oti^ '
Daniels %
Meyer*
.. Laidtaw
SMUis
t ^Cored
15 points, 13 of those in piphard
Uttlo hittwo
hit
.
Tunnell Mb
..
Richard Little
free,,
ice starts.
si
conferen
Texas
Tech
scored
thg
first
• Saus
the second half to help keep throws ^ith 4l «econds£
*
• •
three
buckets
and
nevef
traik
If 71
Stt
remaining and scored what ed, building a 32-24 halftime
WACO (AP) - The Baylor
proved to be the winning^ margin.
„ Bears overcame* an early
points to lead Texas Tech to a| W- •*
•eight-point deficit and posted
83-61 Southwest Conference1 FAYETTEVItLE, A r k / an easy 75-57 victory over
;
•Y " • .
victory over Texas A&M (UPI) — Dennis White scored' Texas Christian Tuesday night
with 19 seconds left Tuesday, as Lee Griffin and Charley
night to give the Arkansas McKinney each scored 21
•wMm
Razorbacks their first points.
Southwest; Conference win of
Baylor is now 2-1 in the SWC
the" season, $n 8W# decisitm- while the Horned Frogs are 1stuffs a
over Southern Methodist.
2.

Texan Staff Writer
^HOUSTON - Even though
Texas forward Larry Robin
son scored _32 points and
grabbed 14 rebound*, he
wasn't satisfied with the
Horns' 8^71vtetory oyer Rice,

i
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,, When talking to NorthTexas StateHead'by doing flukey
Football Coach Hayden Fry, one -gets Uie ; North Texas finished with a S-S-l record
feeling that if you've talked to one football ' and a tie for the weak Missouri Valley
coach you've talked to them all. it could Conference championship. In each game,
be Darrell Royal, it could be Tom Landry ^ North Texas' statistics were inferior to its
or it could even be an intramural coach, f - opponent's.
«. Coaches tend to talk about the samei
"Our statistics wereterrible," Fry said:
things. And they say these things in the "But we came up with the big play. We
same way. They art perennial optimists^'made the key third down when we had to
Worst of all* coaches take themselves too^Jhave it."
*
seriously. '* >,
'•
The Missouri Valley is a poor con^Fry is as bland and falsely unpretentious. ference,-to say the least. One of the NTSU
the next coach. He says he is just a stai^||los^ was to UT-Arlington, 31-7, and UTA
pie man but probably does not believe itlfe lost to TCU by a lopsided score. Of course,
And like most othercoaches; Frji has done everyone knows that Texas beat TCU, 42some memorable things—both good and , 6, in one of those spine-tingling SWC
bad.
. * thrillers.
Iii ottier words, Fry hasa long way togo.
^^^^udgHiig^; the lack of North Texas funds, •
m' " u . . c ' •
an; "uphill struggle.
^^it;wili::be-.ai'
He once Initiated a rule at SMU that
But the people in Denton wouldn't be
..black players could wear mustaches but much happier if Fry had taken North Tex
'white players had to be clean-shaven: as to the Rose Bowl. NTSU attendance in
Fry's reasoning was that mustaches were creased by 275 percent, all the way up to
a part of the black man's heritage. So are 15,000 per game. As Fry said, "We had
majiy other things, and most of them need OKij ^rfife was, v-^go."
"toT>e Iprgotten. ' r
fiti) But probably the most identifiable
But Fry also was tne first southwest' characteristic of a coach is his ability to
Conference coach to break a longstanding sidestep dn issue he doesn't want to cwntradition when he signed the first black ment on. Fry is no exception. ' , ,
athlete (Jerry Levias) in the SWC.
Asked about the SMO player payofls,
Fry, in his 11 years at SMU and his one Fry went into the typical coaching
season at NTSU, has always been a liberal rhetoric. "I didn't keep up with it," he
offensive coach. He wanted the ex- said. "I'm* very sorry that it had to
plosiveness that could score from any., happen. I was at SMU for 11 years and am
place mi the field. For either team.
very proud of what we accomplished. I'm
< "I think it helps to have game breaker^/ sure they'll get it straightened out.',*,?
people that can score from anywhere on
fwewwstCr*
"the field," -Fry said-la^we^^f^t^^^^^^^^JF r f R e t u r n s
c
>
1
coach I would prefer a consistent offense.
""
Next fall Fry and North Texas will play
It seems like everywhere I've been we've
'been in a situation that we could0not get ' SMU in Texas Stadium. Both schools hope
the game will create spme interest,
much consistency. ; , ^
-r?i.
s "I think it's going to be a wonderful
. "I was forced to adopt a passing game thing for both schools," Fry said, trying to
""at SMU," Fry continued. "Not until my sound excited. "I don't relish the thought
last year there, when we had Wayne of having to play them this soon. They lost
Morris and Alvin Maxson, did we have two only four or fiveatarters and we lost 14."
,v consistent runners." '
And there is one other thing coaches do a
Fry never enjoyed much success ~at lot of—use cliches. Fry has got some.trite
- SMU—in 11 seasons he won one Southwest ones, -v- -——+-T-- * • r •,
Conference championship. Ironically, that
"In fotitball," he said, "nriy philosophy is
1966 SMU championship team was similar to scratch where it itches." And act like a
to his first team at NTSU. Both teams won coach.
- yaffil
> r
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Your ON CAMPUS Student Store
Weekdays'8:OOL
Saturdays 9:00 'til 1:00
• BLUEBOOKS
FW

• SPIRALS

•SNACKS

-,V-T •*>«•

Studtman's
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EN8IHEERINS

5 p.m.ESM 0 p . m . thru Friday

MEDAFElirOED LADY

COMMnER SCIENCE

UNPRECEDEKTEDWORK.

enmmmo

.

CAREERS AT THE

y

.

"Tkc cipkw tfisk, TM of .
ttw world'1 (Wtx trjrptt• fr»»1ic
dnicct,
anit
ferannner
if tkcit •Mpdliticjlta cemmunicatiMi stciir. Hy ilittmt fetlM <n*lue«
M« tested it NSA todai."

AT NSA, we arc responsibleWJr designing and
Computer Scientists participate . in system^§3
developing secure invulrterjj)le cqrnmoni_ca-_j r_, analysis and systems programming related to
:ffSns and EDP systems to fransmH. receive
advanced scientific and operational applica
tions. Software design and development is
and analyze much of our nation's most vital
included, as well as support .in hardware de
information. The advancing technologies ap-sign, development and modification.
.plied in this work are such that they will trequenify take you "beyena "ifie' Krvciwn" " and* •
accepted boundaries -of knowledge. Conse- ; Starting salaries are based on education and 7
fluently, youf imagination and resourcefulness
experience/and increase a> you assume addi* .
are essential qualifications for success.
tional responsibility. Further, you will enjoy .
the varied career benefits and other advan--*
The Career Scene at NSA-. Engineers wilt find ' -togas., ot-.-^ederat employment without -th«-»
work which is performed nowhere else . .
' '6etesslty of Ci»il Service certification. ';;f
•Jcvices and systems are constantly being deJ?
_v«lQP>ed-WjhiCh-are-th«' most advanccd4a the-~ -Ch«rcfr wtth-yow^ratemeR" Office' for further
(r
Western VVorld. As an Agency engineer, you
information about NSA, or write to: Chief,'^
Will carry out research. Resign, development, j College'Relations Branch, National Securityili
testing and evaluation of .sophTstic;^d7Jarge-.> -Ageftcy, Ft. George^ G. Meade, Md. 20755,;
scale 'C^ptocommunic-atioWand EfiP systems.
: Attn; M321. An equal opportunity employer; -You may also participate m related studies of - LMJL
electromagnetic, propagation, "upper" atmos-~~i
vV' 1
{there phenomena, and^oltd state devices us~
^. 1
ing the latestequipment for advanced rest>arClt -0'
Mm'jfp.': i&rr*
orator ieSi

-JMATIONAL security agency-

- ' ' - *" v •

it&i

- ——-—

i&i

AHath*m>ficiant define, formutate and soive-^l
complex communications-fefated problems?;1^
Stitisticat mathematics, matrix algebra,
j
combinatorial aoaly&is are but a few of ttja^- • WHERE IMAGINATION IS
«pp4ied by Agency matbematiciani Q^ji ESSENTIAL OUAUFICATION ||§|||

P*£e 6 Wednesday, ,J anuary g3, T974JPB
ITFU,

5324 Cameron Rd
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Quick, Reliable Service

• am "S"
"
Delta Sigma Phi 36, Phi Delta Theta 2S
Beta Theta PI 41, Acacia 24
.. Sigma Alpha Mu 31, Lambda Chi Alpha
25
•••••••••••••••••a*,:
5
The Largest
•
S
Selection of
S

•RECORDERS:
$U9S

JDML
See us for
•
Recorders & ^2
* - Recorder Music
•
Amstdr Music
w
J

'1624 Lavaca

;

•

TOWR1.
Mi

STEREOS
RECORDERS
SPEAKERS
AMPLIFIER!
F.M. RAD]

^ Because of the nature and scope of Jhe Na --Portunitles lot - contributions—in- -computertional Security Agency's mission, we can offer , sciences ana meoretical research are also
job, challenge and career. Bpportumlies-.tliat—- offered.
- =
Jt-i
are impossible to match. '

*1^ ^,
ik ^

IASKCTMU
. . Cloii "A"
Tough Noogl^t 45, Andrews Exs 27
The Black! 35, ATP 24
TurKl 41, All-Sturj 26
Stars S3), Hollywood Cafe 34 s
A»rdvirk» 4J, Doble 32
^ >
Dolomite 73, Water Boys 25
»
Haley's Comet;314, Ark Anarchlstt 23 '--f
Chunga's Revenge 42, Vikings 18 •
Hot Rods 62, Mldgeti 29
a 1JA Astros 37, All Baba 26 '
Snords 36, Jump 2t
$ky Pllqti 33, The Last Years 31 c
Bombers 25, Vaddams 23 __
r^huck Taylor Memorial Squad 54, '
Seagrams 16 .

CHAM^EALLY DIGl

UHPARILLELED OPPORTUNITY...

NATIONAL
SECURITY AGENCY

&

RESUME' &
IDENTIFICATION TYPE
PICTURES

an Antonio 478-391

CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS!
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Photo Service.

222 W. 19th
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PIDAL OUT OUR WAY
Colorful new efficiency and
two bedroojn flats plus ex
citing one bedroom studios

w^h»'drarr»atttvaolted -ar-wsar -i:
ceiling, skylights, and loft
bedroom; Park Side offers
you shag carpet in three
vibrant color schemes, lots
of closets, and covered
parking, all In a beautiful
setting. Prices are from
$134 to $199 plus electricity

On the edge «f

P®

III®

P°rk

BartatUip

Road

RENT POCKET > f' £^_ COMPAaS

•12.50 Month
A^ltMWjHWttlMTTinr!

SJ"K> f.Wk
ifite- *20 mo. 5

we GIVi YOU f*MB 90 DAY OPTION

BERKmnns
2234 GUADALUPE • 476-3525
51^4 BURNET ROAD « 454 6731

-4m
w&.
PARKSItiE

•t

1221. Barton Hills
4414717 ^
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. {^Sditor'i Note; TM$.|t ftt
withoutscholarshipsindtheir state, ww uuugvi i« muw -"*\me uiiramurai (kdstuikbi
lto.Ua a wriet <* Univerrtty faculty sponsors are willing to bait is about $300 to *00 £ al&ooversees the acUvt^of
iore money for thtfprogram.
J
fportt twnw »d data not coach without pay.
y$ar. This about pays for the archery, sailing, ski, "We
do
have
one
nUtapped^y
*
operated by theTexas athletic
Some individual teams have gas," CoachPete tyaon says. lacrosse and bowling clubs
"
source, and that's donations,
department.)
gone to great lengths to inHOWEVER MONEY, or the
CLUBS DIFFER from team
said.
«. .
,,u„.,
crease their competitiveness. lack of it, is not the important sports in that they are not t-^The present tftuationll tin*
LA
ra
3?
^^^?
w AN EXAMPLE is the Texas thing, says Betty Thompson,
funded by the intramural
?*" Texan Staff Writer ?^|||soccer team, Soccer players intramural director.: "There program^ Howevcfr, the ' 'stable, Ms. Thompson said,?
of the drive to Obtainl
Sports nave "become nig" picked up trash in Memorial are a lot of students getting department does some of because
]ual funding for women'sJ
business. . Prof^ionai foQt-. Stadium after-football games tremendous- good out ef the toSr ^i«rworkrheiOTr^iem
letics,
^
^^JS^t^pSlln^S toearamOTey
to_ travel to program,4' shesaid, trying nbt find facilities at which to
While
women'sbasketball,
California for the Chico State to stir up trouble.
practice, and "sanctions" golf, swimming and totals
Louisiana
Purchase, Tournament.
The
eight
men's their Activities. .
teams operate on minimal
Scholarships issued by college
Women's Tennis Coach Bet- teams~socder, handball,
Of the 116,500 allotted for
athletic departments are so ty Hagerman bought a judo, volleyball, bowling, team, sports, $7,125 comes budgets, their male counter
numerous that a building fee „ minibus instead of another gymnastics, wrestling and from, the Texas Department parts receive scholarships and
increase can raise scholarship type of car so that she could weightlifting—form' the of Intercollegiate Athletics other financial help.
' • "I expect court action on
5 expenses an additional 120^ transport her squad to meeU.
University Sports Association for Men, which is in charge of the equality issue," Ms.
,'000.
Most of the other teams are for men.
varsity sports.
Thompson said. She also
So in an age when even Lit- iike the women's tennis < The women's teams
The remainder of the money believes conference and
tle League has become a vast squad—they believed in car — basketball, golf, gym comes from the student ser
high-pressure organization, it. pooling long before the fuel, nastics, swimming, tennis and vice fee, the fee that also pays national championships for'
many sports ought to be decid
seems unusual to find a low- shortage.
volleyball—make up what is for shuttle bus service, the ed on the combined results of
budget program which is a
Handball team members, simply entitled the University Daily Texan and the health both men's and women'scom»
success. But the University take their own cars to meets, Sports Association. Fencing center.
„ ^
' petition.
I
Sports Association program some of which are out of and badminton are coed.
for men and women is a
•success. „ . THE ASSOCIATION teams
are operated by the Universi
ty intramural department.
J . With a budget only slitfitly
aqw T»i»|ih»>i^ larger than the amount each
The Texas Junior Varsity said SWT had some key
se
g^Z*y
-'member of , the ftfiami
basketball team travels to San players out with injuries and
$2 DISCOUNT ON HAIRSTYLES
Dolphins received for winning Marcos Wednesday for a 7:30 decided not to take achai|LC$_
WITH THIS AO
p.m. -tipoff against' the on further injuries.U'' $y§
In it. Paul, Minn., 275 contestant* start the 500-mile, St. PauMo-Wlnnipeg snow- ||f j?*®
^
1
The starting lineup tor Tex
Southwest Texas State
mobile rate. The first 100 racers who complete the first leg ofthe.*hree-day race will
as will be Joe Bailey and Roy
University JV team.
be allowed to continue at sponsors of the event hope to conserve fuel. No U.S. gas- Wn
Wheeler at guard, Tommy
oline will be used as the Canadian National Energy Beard has allocated 10,000
* SWT's JV iscomposed of se-' Delatour
and Gary Boydstun
IVAS
cond and third stringers from at forward
and David Tyler
U
the
varsity,
g|
m
%
® : Vv-'- '
"S27£t<S
at center, Guard Pat
' this year had won 60 games
The teams'originally were McClellan> out with a twisted
OFs
- without a loss.
scheduled to jqaeet JnjQregory- anWe the lasTfew games, is
^Hw^programiigirbSBfrsble" Gym en Jan. IS, but the game expected to see some action.
-° produce high-caliber. was canceled when the SWT
Texas goes into the game
WMXm
.
•?,<. teams, despite an allotment of team could not get enough with a 4-2 record, but has not
1
W YORK (AP) - AllP?
(UPI> - A are 2 to 3 o.m.-dai
NEW
All?* ? SAN ANTONIO (UPI)
p.m.•&&&$&&#only tl6,500;$Eor^46 players to make the trip to played in more than two
'V America center Bill Wyman spokesman for the Harlem 1 . Patterson's phone number 1 teams—because" squad Austin.
weeks. Dukes is hoping the
%
MARY GRACE
DEBBI
members are willing to play
of the University of Texas was Globetrotters basketball team is 471-7141.
Texas Coach Mike Dukes layoff won't hinder his team.
the _ only. player from the said Tuesday his group plans
-«
Southwest Conference chosen to enter the bidding .war for r
toMum wisex HAIR CARB
^slE"
Shoe Shop
in "Tuesday's player draft by UCLA center Bill Walton.,
CENTER
We make and
SHEEPSKIN
the fledgling World Football- "Walton is worth millions to
?
•
;
v
r.
r
V
'
••-•••
•
V
•
••
•••
League.
Walking distance to campus
the Globetrotters because it.
. repair boots|f,
'J!®.' 'i?5 Now leasing for the spring semester ;l|
Iruos^
Wyman went in the fifth would be their first iri- :
20 brand new luxury efficiencies
shoes beltsT •M&j^Tound to the Washington- tegration,*' said Tex"
Many^f»>•50
» 1^00 4Beautiful
3004 GUADALUPE
Colors I
Rustic dear
Baltimore franchise.
Harrison, a publicist for the
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
L
i
t
leather
^
Among SWC players touring all-black team.
inclosed courtyord with huge shade trees m
•LEATHER SALE •
474-2666
^Soverlooked by the WFL in-;
goodt ^&ss&.YeHe»s- kind*, colon - 73' p*r ft.
• •
;i/ * Cbse to campus and shuttle bus
eluded All-America tight end
All University women in
• Only $137 per month, all bills paid
L ~ Andre Tillman of Texas Tech terested
in
swimming
for
the
SB Capitol Saddlery
' and running back Alvin Max- University's women swim
•
"451-7303
4207 AVE. B M
son of Southern Methodist and team should contact Coach
1614 Lavacff
Austin, Texas
470-930?
• tailback Dickey Morton of Pat Patterson at Gregory
Arkansas.
f
Pool.
David Jaynes, All-America Gym
Workout
times
for
the
team
1
- quarterback from the Univer"V.,»
. sity of Kansas, was picked by.
Jrt. 1 1
f
T
, i
becoming the first player
drafted.
,
In rapid succession, Boston
itt
took quarterback Gary
Marangi of hometown Boston
College, the Florida franchise
in Jacksonville-Orlando chose
X*
running back Woody Green of
"'•A
TOW OODTieK.
Arizona State, and Toronto
V selected fullback * Bo
K4Muki eaoMK
Matthews of'Colorado.
*
BEM
KJH&-j
- The historic opening round
rew.-/
V took only nine minutes, and
.the teams then took a fivel«*niaute break before starting
' the second round. In the seBEa\ T THE HIGH
1 cond round, the order of selecCOST OF LIVING !
mi,tip* .
' tfon was the reverse of the
; opening round.
•
«
XK
t
m.n qtialiiv as ,1 resi4kti l*«l!
\V-.»11 > 111 ( rrck
under I In- i H A \Unlrr.ilr
Iih mm'•ste ^ S1 » Aft
m —?
mmm
moM

JV Cagers Play;
Southwest Texas

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

WFt Selects •WynncuT!

J
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INTIRNATIONAL
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Country-western singer Waylon Jennings

OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH

Jennings Tp Perform

with 2
38th dnd'lH 35*' - -
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A«dltiain%ill belieU at 7 p.m. Wednesday at v^fhe University masVc departmen .
Center Stage for tbe not production, "Cat
cooperation with the Cultural Entertain .<%
on a Hot Tin Roof." University Drama
ment Committee, is sponsoring soprano ^
£ Wm
Leontyne Price and pianist Alexis "
,
v Prof. Joe Manry wiU direct the production
Weissenberg as part of the Solo Artist ^
I'for Ken Johnson.
•'
•
Series in February. Both concerts have s
The speech communication and drama
been scheduled at 8 p.m. in Municipal t
•v ^departments will present the distingished
Auditorium; Weissenberg Feb. 5 and Sfiss ^
• 'jlArfterican actress Mildred Dunnock in a
: Price Feb. 19. Tickets will cost $3.50
( fsolo performance of a character from "A
'^f^laeeWittfoiit Boors," ar^yty Margaret- "each program and may be obtained by sen- "
1 ding a check made out to The University qjf ,
v Duras. The program will be at 8 p.m|. Pri- •
"Texas at Austin and a stamped, sel£$
if'^y in the Texas Union Mailt Ballroom.
addressed envelope to the University BoxH
- f|>Admissfcm is p, for students with ID cards
Office, Box 7398, Austin, Texas 78712. Ad-|
;t Jand <2.90 for
yance drawing for blanket tax holder^ at >
16313
the Hogg Auditorium Box Office will begin .Aria
g . Jan. 30 for the Weissenberg recital and ,,;
Feb.
for the Price -program.
Five ITnlversity
students will exhibit their
—• 13
—. -~
., V|1
.- paintings1,' Constructions, collages and
Julliard String Quartet concerts 'will be
drawings in a group show at the Texas
broadcast live on radio station KUT-FM at
Itl
Union Art Gallery through Feb.1. Viewing
8 p.m. Wednesday, Friday,^Sunday and
••••,, • Iiours are9 a.m. to 5p.m. Monday through
Tuesday. The ftve^performances at Hogg
^••'•--Friday.
Auditorium mMjtoL
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Maxim Gorky's "Enemies^King" at 10:30 p.m. on 7 p'7'sonny aw chwcomedy'Hour ^
Wavlnn tonninoo mnntn, P^?<rs«l,=to #«V iha
• .
. „ is the first drama to be channel 24. Also Appearing on ?®,9 Debut: Washington Connection
wayion Jenniiigs, pountry- ^.Tick^ts for the perfprJennings has just released a nresented on the npw prs the snecial are Redd Foxx, #1^24 AAovie: "pray tor the wud^ttf' ii
ct""e
estern musician and singer, mances are $4 in advance, new album entitled ''HonkyJ^j^ ^
p®
Paula Kellv
^
11 appear
at Armadillo.
Armadillo $4.50
$4.50 at
and may
may be.
be Tonk Heroes," which is
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Close to campus, vary quiet, 20, unit
.compl**.-^451-1941

'
1947 FORD 219. Nw engine" mKLjir,
fcood condition. $47S.478-2527or477-0$14.

APARTMENT MUNTING? We have
one'-3 tv*o;
ithrfe^and^r
bedroom
0n**9v
tyM,.»HN4
my. •|rr-t-.r.-^
?^i^T
Efficiencies with elevated separate apartments »nd duplaw ;
MVfrj'.
bedrooms
7SkS" u*,P*"'^
bedroom contemporary aptt. withever* tral Propertl**, 474-7940:
convenience, furnUhed or unfurnlMMd.
OAK CREEK l» environmentally SHUTTLE BUS. Be^lWapaHmanu.
oriented and offers a creek tlwt wt"ds On* bedroom frpmil39. Two bedroom
through tl>* community convenient to from $190. Central Properties, 474-7940.
cAmoot A shopping and conveniently
TOWN LAKE: Beairt jMj orw ^3ro°f"
"ITStrinM^lft Houston Strjg.
454-4394
476-4455 shuttle; From $139 all Mils paid. Cell us
today. Central Propertl.e*, 474-7940. S^-J

SOMETHING fclF^R^Ni

THE SAXONY E

under new ownership, 2139
2122 Hancock
MarvcocK Or.
or.
next to Americana Theater, walking dlsof
North
Loop
Shopping
Center
tance
jby's. One half block Irom shuttle
and Luby
and Austin transit. 2 bedroom
iownhouses, extra iaroe Two bedroom
...
flats, on* and two bath*. CA/CH, dls• hwashen disposal, door to door garbage
pickup, pool, maid service If desired,
washatarl* Incomplex. S** own*#s, Apt.
113 or call 45l-4iM».
„,•
v

Coma by endsee our large,comfortable,
totally electric apartment*. Spacious <,
;
-' i ' 1
.
grounds with tot* ol grass and parking. &W-:
Our pool I* surrounded by a.baautlM V W O O D W A R D A P A R T M E N T S .
1722 E. woodward
Office 107
courtyard with an a oinlng club room..
: Wa ere located at 1414 Royal Cr«t. Ally j S # 4 4 4 - 7 5 5 5
?<&$}-.
one block south of the Town Laka Shop-.

6REAT PEOPCiT'Brand new two
bedroom apartmOntH, completely fur
nished. Frost-free re«rlfler«tor,i Mitcleaning oven, dishwasher, *149,50
monthly. $75 deposit. Convenient
Bergstrom and Htahway
ami fimlilwwrtcoin*. Manager305-2043
alter 4 00.
SOUTH AUSTIN, close to fButtie bu*
route; new efficiencies. $110 all biji*
ild. Call for John Holmes or Steve
rlnnell, Warrl*on-P*ar$on Aisoc., inc.
.•47r-S20l, «i9«» 454-9981.

g

LAS CA^S^PARTWENTS,
fAR UNNECESSARY - 2 bedroom
Lamar and Morrow, city bus to UT and
Downtown. I bedroom efficiency. $]15* » townhouse. near Hanaick Center shut,
$120,Jbedroom $150 pluselectricity. 454- • tie, Red River bus. CA/CH, Medlteirahean furniture. S175/plusel«ctrlcity. 4764424, 4514432.
0575; 470-3712.
APTS.- ROOMS for rent all b'»s P»j*
LARGE ONE BEDROOM furnished
four blks from campus, located W0W*«
22. Mgr. No. 212 or No. 214. Call 474^344. ,, apartment. Close to campus, on Jhuttla,
#TMid tervfee,
bills paid. H51.00.
j$EWI PEPPERTREE IV and V.
I7MA5).
deslratrte 'locat?<»v'wHtandiitg layout
$149.50 (ABP) 472-0253.
TWO BLOCKS UT, one large .bedroom
apartment*. CA/CH, carpeted, cable,
dishwasher, covered parking, laundry.
: ABP $142.50. 4774144, 2101 Rio Grande.

LOST & FOUND

R00

• FURN. APARTS. 18 FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS

LOTOO FTN.

JkUlsy. TfHwi.TtiMndsy

xw

..

-

—'nn" W'F

•' THE' A *
-« one
PHOENIX^
OIOCK to campus, bingw and

JSOREWARD for nwlTvwrH^^yi,
White terrier. LOOKSIlk* aWhH* Wrftjefc

Lost December 17, if found1»lea»e caf
•M3
iu$M02
i" v '
&H iOST AT TENNIS- Courll 01) 45th; - -

double rooms; lounge with color TV and >< siwsr«~ir!-1»
r*frlg*ratei'. Extra large hotel bed*,:
shag carpets, dally mala service...
MALE IRISH SETTER lo»f w»ir|ng tw^;A.
'itlatts allowed. No extra charges.
collars January I. Answers tp Argofc.
^
Single* Stt.50; Doubles $49.50
. r^REWARD. 442-5271. ^Iea*e.
a
476-9265
. ,, • 4 7 7 - 5 7 7 7
SiWfe"
.; ^HOBBITT OFFERS $5X» for retwj»_«
s^i|iSil|srey cat with iioht iwkihg*^tag ;
>.S~.;:$een running across Guadalupe |n.frortt
s^^NVi»si«>fNWor
|||Miiethddl*f Church: Cat «*we«1Wi*5g* W&*
f|sl'coilar. pleasecall Amanda Sanders; 454- V»«(?
Sprlng semester, large rooms, CA/CHi jiS452. She waBt* her Kitty-cat.
refrigerators, "Maid service, hot plates^
fh.'
' - (ng uia#a
CM. Douv,
fwnkv AjLARGE
-' fc.nnwi- MANILA
•»*•!...•.. ENVELOPE Corner
aHowjd.^»rW
wjce. (IMU
Single $90,
-11th end San Anto<yo. ^rtln*j*peirs
Valuabfe.REV^ARD10*ner - 4/2-51,31,
Ph. 471-391
J800 West Ave.
?442-3>7B.

k

PASO HOUSE
(MEN)

REWARO. LOST Blue AAerle Collie.
-TWO BEOROOM FURNISHED apart*'^
Grey with black spots. 0'A months old.
i ment. Walking distanceUT. $l90/monthi •. v
"Matthew" lost ioth-Red River. 477*
1905-1907
Nueces
All bills paid Paneled, carpeted, TV
3125, 477-0J44, Jan.
eeble. pool. Central fleet and air. SOU Fall, Spring temester — $44.50/monlh.'
CORK^
Daily mala service, central air!.
. Whltis, after 5:30 p.m.
pletely remodeled. Alee *va1lat>le rr
tingle roomtr parKing, rafrlparator. Hot
SUBLEASE LARGE SFFICIENCY
^Piam allowed. Two block! from cam- ,
r
$«" p^'
,VIHi!tT MANAGERS
4»174p"
__ jafter 4'00
^
Typing

TEXAN DORM

MISCELLANEOUS

MINI APARTMENT. Open beam cell- Tr6m 1140 • *245
50* per page
gnbut, aij_bulit-in
WALK TO UT <3 blocks Law SchoolK;^'
- .
2 swimming pools, playground*, mg, shag carpet throuonoL..
:oordlna
CA/CH,Ppo, ' One bedroom, roomy, furnished. Shag.
washatarla, lighted grounds, 5 minute*" kitchen, color cwdlnated.
s. 4000 Avertu*
A. $134JO all ' T'caniet, CA/CH, popfc private balcony.
npus.
Avt
to UT, minutes to a.A.F.B^ ttaps from near camp
Printing, Translatln , Copytimes; *1,L.
- ' J1S0A8P. 3301 Red River. No. 207. 47?IRS, on bus line. BILLS PAID, Free bill* paid. 452-5533, 474^455.
Refunds). Student must
Ing, Binding, or W latever.
channel TV.
carpeted;:
M-^NEW
TWO
BEDROOM,
fully
car
EFFICIENCIES: »1I5 plus, electricity.^^
show Auditor's receipt ana
Quality, but Cheap.
•
'' • CA/CH, $140/monthly, • no^.bills, Near
Pool, AC, Carpet, paneling, nopets>Junpay In advance in TSP
shuttle, 3000 Catallna, Southeast. Three
iVJn
Abacus Services
•tlngton Vllle. 44th and Ave. A. 454-0903.
bedroom, two bath, fully carpeted,
Bldg. 3.200 (25th & Whitls)
• 444-0816
CA/CH, fireplace, $200. 2313-Bi La Casa.
'SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM furnl»heda«g
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Southwest. ,
apartments. Good location, near cam-. ^f
8»
PIONEER PL-51 direct drlv* turntabl* s
Monday through Friday.
pus, shopping center, and Shuttle bus.V:*.'
Furnished and Unfurnished Apartments :
with base, dust cover. Shure V-15 typ*
•m
;#?NORTH, 2 BEDROOMS, carpeted,
All billspaid. For more Information,calte^,
• Efficiencies -1 and 2 bedrooms '
111. 441-0032^^fireplace, garage, patio, fenced yard,
454-9475.
"
,e
Tappan Appliances <
—1, dishwasher, disposal, near shutCA/CH.
/ Dishwasher, Disposal, Gas Stove
VOLVO 1225 1947 2 dr, AAWFM, needs
MEW
THIS
WEEK!
Ponce
de
Leon
III,
^fflc|encleS/
^fa^OS,
l,
'2,
Bnd
—
ilr
some engine and body work. $400. Crtl ;;individually controlled CA/CH, pool, TV :
32nd and San Gabflet.-Extra-targe-two
["XTjedrOOriYS, ,WI«5lJWirorW
Austin Parachute Center *
1 ,
-92nd
.
cable
Mike 920*1045.
ABP. burnished, and all the extras
bedroom,, two bath apartment*
,
CASAL-fNDA -APA*TMENTS'
Efficiency,
1,
2,
and
3
Most
outstanding
apartments
In
the
un;
454-9413
irfmentiin
the
uj:
^
—
like
laundries,
IJooMcKie
expect
'C^BRAND NEW SEWING MACHINES CAMERS5 30^50% OFF. Cinon FJb"
For information.please cal)
area! Call Rod Wetsel at 472-s
~ 3 nationally advertised brands. These FI.2, list $534.00 only $212.00. Camwa
bedroom apartments. I"versify
sssaunas, exerciserroom?, game
»1 or 472-0253.
272-5711 anytime
'
' ' are zlg tag machines complete with fac Obscura
470-5107
evenings.
BELLSON DORM for men. Excellent
r rooms; pools, putting green
tory warranty. $49.95 cash or terms. BankAmerlcard, MesterCharge.
Offer the solution, to
1
i
home cooked meals, AC, maW. swimISTOCRAT APARTMENTS. One
These machines have built In controls
AND
PLUS
a
great
restaurant
NELSON'S GIFTS: Zuhi Indian ,
mlng pool. 2410 Rio Grande. 474-5400.
bedroom $125.plus great furnishing*
your housing.
for making buttonhole*,; hemming, 1972 FESTIVAL 14'x70' double-;
lewelry; African and Mexican Imports. 5
the Cricket Club. Soon there'll
Gold shag throughout, paneling^ Full
decorative stiches, sewing on buttons,. Insulated, 3-2, CA/CH, W/D carpeted, ;
4412 South Congress. 444-3014. Closed &
SAVE $50 on semester ^ contract in
site
appliances.
On
bus
line.
Two
blocks
The
South
Shore'*
central,
location
be
a
water
polo
pool
and
band' darning, mending, overcasting, IM &mUMd, unfurnished, bay window
For mature students, lovely 1 bedroom
Beautiful
Castllian
dorm.
Must
sell
ImMondays.
- BUrnet and North Ldopl 5304 Woodrow
r many other features. Th*y may be in-, Skirted. 926-0660.
provide* easy access to J.T.
apartments In smaller complex. Shag
ball
courts,
too.
Come
join
us
'
mediately.
Phone
444-4541,
47*4209.
:
s
Call
452-2000;
454-9901,
and
345-3214.
spected at UNITED FREIGHT SALES,
carpet, drapes, central heat and air.
Come
by
and
see
our
new
efficiency
and
LEARN
TO
PL-AY
GUITAR.
'Beginner
<•
4535 N. Lamar or 100&S. Lamar. (Lamar '42 CHEVY expired inspection sticker ; dishwasher, laundry facilities, off street
now!,,. From $145
<1 bedroom apartments on the banks of $149.50 ALL BILLS PAID. 1 bedroom
and advanced. Drew Thomaton. 47S- k,
HAVE BEEN DISOWNED. Must ieave.
Plaia). Open to public 9 to 9 dally,9 to 4 $150 cash. Come by 19U Patton Lane.
parking. Walk to campus, shuttle bus
i
>
Town Lake. Compiet* with 4$ag furnished, CA/CH, built-in kitchen,
^
Dobie corner w^
suite
apartment .<3Wif*rt..' 2079.
4i4»iB^' .i ^^^^^St<o5fift.e5ri»or
;apMiniMf,
Telephone 477-5202.
carpeting, accent wall, modern fur campus. 4307 Avenue A. 451-7878, 474?
$1M off. Please call 474-4473.
rTOfl Dr.
2101 Burton
to SPEED MENS Ralalgh bleyclf^One
niture, plus anindividual deck overlook- 4455.
WE BUY AND SELL best qualify u*ed &
-'3 (off East Riverside)
yeer old. Immaculate. $100 or best offer.
(4) NfeW STEREO CONSOLES
Jnft the water, w < t .,
clothing: Try u*. Dorothy'* Thrift Shop, v.
ROOM AND BOARD vacancies, double
equipped with AM-FM Radio, 4-ipeed Call 451-4131.
70 San Marcos Street. 477-2145. Open r <
rooms, $95.lT/month. Graduate or over
SIX BLOCKS from Law School; 2 blocks
, auto recordchanger; functional controls REALISTIC TR-OOO 0-track recorder. t'Furnlshed and Unfurnished Apartment*;
NORTHEAST.
Huge
land
2
bedroom.
21
women.
Co-ed
dinner
boarding
11:00 to 5:00. Closed. Wednesdays and
shuttle bus. One bedroom $135. AC, ;
- From (145 — alt bills paid
Complete
kitchens,
lotsof
storage.
From
ior balance, bass, treble and AFCfor Fort-forward, pause, timer, large view ,m
$35.00/month.
The
Varsity
Co-Op.
2309
Sundays.
'"
.
carpet,
dishwasher,
disposal,
walk-In
One and two bedrooms
300
East
Riverside
Drive
$125
plus
electricity.
1402
East
St.
Johns,
drift-free FMreception, builTrin antenna -meters; repeat, continuous. , and auto- M
Nuece*. 477-0225 or 474-4709. Jane.
closets.32ndand lnterrealonal.472-3995Tappan Appliances
(by-Reagan
High
School)
454*1503,
474- plus many other features. The*a^*ejs ^are stop functions. $100. Free cartridges In
TV
RENTAL
black
and
white
$5.00
444-3337
Dishwasher, disposal, ga* stov*,
finished In hand-rubbed walnut ($99.95>
'MINI APARTMENTS, also one and tw-o
2443.
"
$95 MONTH. T.L.O.K. Co-Op Rooms, week, $13,00 month. Free delivery.:452- i .-.
individually controlled
^^
•. '. cash or terms. UnitedFr«ightSalev45S, cluded, Robert 444*5177.
good
meals
prepared.
1903
Rh>
Grande.
4044
or
834-1100.
,
bedrooms.
Close
to
campus.
Fully
CA/CH pool, TV cable
MONTH FREEiiSlgnoneyear lease,and
' -ft. Lamar or our new location aU004 S,-. GOOD GAS MILEAGE.' »47 Ford
472-4331 close to campus s &i ,
scarpeted, CA/CH, rich wood paneling,
SEVEN TOWERS
.
^->«iLamar (LamarPlaza Shoppli)9.Ceilt*r)7 Custom 4 dr, power, air,exCTllent.condlget theia*t mohth free on one bedroom
SOFT DRINKS 4S< six pack, local beer
,
"pool, all built-in kitchen. From; $n9.M.
,vl304McKle
«S3-7«*
or two bedroom apartmem. Larger than
»*S^9 Dally, 9-6 Sat.
return bottles $4.00 per case. . ,
ELEVEN POOLS
4200 Avenue A. 454-4423, 474-4455.; • _
tknw very clean. 327-09tl, 475-e42i,
average, private patio*, aasendwater
P l e a s u r e t i m e B e v e r a g e , 5415
EFF.,
1
and
2 ONE BEOROOM STUDIO, fully paid. Located hOrtivnear IK35. $150-$145,
Lamar, 454-0540.
OUEES'SIZEBEDwithlegs. good<»rK
if&i.
kitchen furnished, AC/CH. Call 452-9551
ullt-ln kitchen, balcony
carpeted,-bull
., off of
dltlon $40, *44 VW seat* black, good $10.
BEDROOMS ,
LEAD SHEETSMelody, chords,lyric* .
or
444-1291.
>
bedroom,
pool,
iv^
baths.
Convenient
to
-472-0470.
HP
Furnished and Unfurnished
. FROM $132 ALL BILLS campus and Highland Mall.*•Available
GARAGE WITH OVERHEAD door, m for copywrltlng song*. Qulnk, accurate-, >
Inexpensive. Call Jan. 442<?50,282-2038..
unfurnished
$150,
furnished
$155
bills
One
Bedroom
Apartments
'
«73 YAMAHA 2S0MX. full ra<*. modified
blocks from campus. Car storage only.
PAID „
,
paid. 701 North Loop. 454-3037, 474-4455.
Tappan Appliances
ports, Konl's, etc. Must s*ll, call 474$10 monthly. GL3-2344. >
Dishwasher, disposal, gas stove • 4209.
A new concept in' apartment
WEST AUSTIN; Colorful
Individually controlledCA/CH, TV cable
SUBLEASE OFFICE or small business
community living. Five PEACEFUL
LAKE AUSTIN, quiet country living,
LA QOlNTANA
efficiencies and 1 bedrooms. Shag, com
1943 OLDS SUPER 00. tour dbqr, ae. p*rspace. Two block*-from campus.-Call
jlb-^c#m-.
STEREO
&
TV
:
wtatir--.-eata»^S^i»Wiilrt**;
kitchen,
near
Enfield
shuttle.
architectural
styles,
choice
of
,
4314
Bull
Creek'
Road
.
454-1374
plete
$250. 474-5744 after 4:00
• . ..
,.v
453-8913 after 4.00
pus/downtown. New 1, 2; and 3 bedroom ,
From $139 ABP. 1211 Wesf«th (OH Blan
furniture
styles,
color
coor
" "h 3 Reasons To Shop At
mobile homes. $75-$140, Houseboat $120.
^ CREATIVE CHILD CARE
co) 474-1107, 474-2433.
SCHWINN VARSITY 10 *paed. _ M"
dinated
throughout.
CA/CH,
NORTH BLUFF ESTATE
Mack'* Marina. 327-1091, 327-1151.
':s frame, new tires, tube*, front wheel $W.
"In your residence for children who want
.
STEPS
TO
UT.
1*
2
bedroom
efficien
all built-ins, available unfur
" 47S-0049 after 4 p.m.
truly friendly community. Come: tntrtL stimulation an^-ec+hrtty-.——
?
HPnROQM
MOBILE
HOME.
Near
cies.
Nice
pool
area,
study
room,
orienProfessional
exflftrlence
with
children,
m
over.
We
CSR
be
neighbors
and
e5;
nished for SI20 all bills paid.
- Lake Ti awls, KR 1112. $13ff^ToTT5»)rH»"'H-SALE! EICO 100 watt FM *tereo
infants, the gUtWI filso, training
enjoy the following;
1501 Kinney
1794 or 477-9771.
..t,. • j.-'Vt^iver-ampllfler. Excellent condition.
P r o f e s s i o n a l ' management, un learning problerrwJUdity Michaels.
>115 - S130 plmLutiiltlesPersonal Service
476-4655
• •
; .—:——;———^
441-0424
derground
city
utilities,
natural
gas/
11
Large, l & 2 bedroom, furn.,
2. Qualitv~Stereo CQmponeois-- ^ ———
'
QUIET ENFIELD AREA. One bedroom
$3.50 per<hour
$50.00 per weekend".' r
paved streets, 2 car off-street parking,,
•' •
with built-ihs, vaulted celling*. Small
Low overlieadi Low prices GIBSON GUITARS ES335TOC electric, central CA/CH, shuttle bus
patios, storage area, a .(lub house with;
community
living.
$139.50
plus
electrici-.
hard
shell
case
J
-4S.
»andard
with
lounge, kitchen
— , and billiard room,
. . .launand city bus, walK to shopping:
J
^
10 to ^
ty. 801 West Lynn, 477-087+, •474-2433..
dry facilities, picnic areas with outdoor
DOWN' BY THE
1206 E 52nd, Mgr. Apt. 110-B
-38th & Speedway 477-0937 Case, both excellent. 441-7940.
-FEMALE GR AO need* 1 or 2 room
Is. 2 well-equipped playgrounds.and
mates to share 2 bedroom apartment on
NORTHEAST NEAR SHUTTLE,
1945 FORD LTD. N*w motor! (1,000
RIVERSIDE
an!nvltlng_pool.QyJetcoun!ty-ll-vJngiu*f -Two BEDROOMvNoarXrT, five block*
Highland Mall, fc CapltoT Plaza. Large 1 - shuttle. 472-7384,..;
- TOWnutes
mile*). N**j paint, tir**, brakes.
ofTSowndown ...
Ausi
rThutes south of
east of IH35^$125/month plus bill*. 327j5dtoom,-Wlth-aiMhe extra*. From
: Sacrifice $m 4414446 (evening*.)
IH 35, Bluff Springs exit. Monthly rent
0425.
1105
Clayton
WANTED MALE OR FEMALE room
I plus electricity.
Adiacent to the
starts
at
lust
$50.
.
mate. to
for
kitchen, witf food"service bar, pool, 5 Lane. 453-7914, 474*2433.
FENDER JAZZ BASS, Cuitom WacK "Reasonable priced. Large on* bedroom
mate,
to share apartments
aj
""
* spring
Jlmmey
Clay
golf
course.
;la''
FIVE BEOROOM older hom*. Near
mfn. toUT. From$179.50 ABP. Waterloo
111.
. 4
" flnlsfT fireat
neck, two years old. Best
semester. 444*3411
apartment* available. Carpeted,
.400 ELM CREEK OR.
4400
downtown, 3 blocks east of IH35.
Flats, 41 Waller.
FRIENDLY PEOPLE. Large 2-2 In
offer, mu*t sell. 477*2931.
CA/CH, pool, tundack, built-in kitchen.
441-1427
$30S/njgplh.QlU*.hill*. 327-0475
walk to UT
YOUNG CHRISTIAN WOMAN wanted
474-9491
!
474-2433. small eSrWirtunlty.JUSt
311
East
31st
,
to
share
apartment,
only
'steps
from
with
beautiful
courtyard
and
pool.
From.
SELLING TVPINlPsERV LCE_-"X^j
$200 ABP. J03 West 28th. 472-4400, 474- • Town Lake. $91.50 ABP. Debbl*444-0992. -i
over OMT contracts andcostoiner*, onrnce
478-6776
476-4655
equipment and lease. Two block* from ,
2433.
: .
Central Properties Inc.
ROOMMATE WANTED to shar* apt.
campus. $500. Call 453-0903 after 4:00
tpirtat&ts
CA / C H . pool, sauna, your s h a r * e x - .
ACT i, II, & III. Colorful new minimsi
' AKC IRISH SETTER puppies.Excellent
apartments
near
shuttle.
3
locations,
3
—penses*51.CallLul»
477-T227.
, IDEAL ADULT _
pedigree, champion blood line,must see
floor desigfts, 3 bright color schemes,
ENVIRONMENT
FOR":
MALE
ROOMMATE
needed to share
redwood-exteriors.
$145
ABP.
i8th
and
to appreciate. 250-2147.
_
FACULTY, GRADUATE
jway area. 478-1841, 928-2952, 474luxury 2 bedreom, 2 bath duplex. SR :.
Speed*
TYPEWRITER,
shuttle. $85.00 447-1703.
STUDENTS AND YOUNG , -2M3.
; . ELECTRIC
: Underwood office mpdel. $*5.W. Victor
MARRIEDS.
EFFICIENCIES ON SHUTTLE;.$129.50
MALE ROOMMATE to share large 2
: adding machine comgtopraph, $35.00.
Brand new dfHS and two bedroortvunits, includes shfg, complete kitchen,
;; Both good. Phones
bdrm. Own room $85 mo. NR shuttle furnished and jnfurnlshed, shag CA/.CH.. Small community. 4204
447-1U0.
carpets, .draperies,- dishwasher,, dis Speedway. 452-0984, 476-2633.
f SAILBOAT, 22" Venture (1971), many,
• Now leasing for Spring
• NEAR SHUTTLE
•STOVE
S
posal, frostless refrigerator, total elec
extra*, sail*, trailer, *leep* <J,«, h*ad,
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE to Share
•
Apartments
lust
redecorated
V
tric much more. Located near Highland SEMESTER,LgASEi^igPge new 1 & 2
alley, autboerd, *upw-b condition. 924• SHAG CARPET
new e f f . CA/CH, dishwasher. 4100 A v e . ;
e REFRIG
• Quiet atmosphere
Mall, lust H'a blocks west of Reagan, b e d r o o m * w i t h s h a g , I c e m a k e r ,
A. Apt. 201. After 4.
.
• SWIMMING POOL
between
IH35
and
Hwy.
290
and
Both tw» and four channel receiver*,
e DISHWASHER
dubroom, TREES. Secluded location In
• Shuttle on corner
4, • ~h< Check thl* one out.
Northeast off Manor. RoW! From $159 • ROOMMATE to share apartment, 4
• Pool, party room 8, Bar-B•
DISPOSAL,
campus, all oilIs pald,..
RATES FROM $152 -tit ABP. 2402 Wheless Lane. 926-4202, 474- block.s
^
2433.
- '.V:". $44.50/nwnth. No_ rent till February 1.
At.L Blt.LS PAID
e Water and Cable Pafd „
•
'474-34a7.
.,
v
Stereo Center ,
7707GRANDCANYON DRIVE4--™" JSANJ ACIMTOARMS, 1709 San Jaclgttt• Our Spring Rates are
Walking
distance
University,
Caplt0l71-2
FEMALE
NEEDED to share apart
203 East 19th.
4545515
•
452-6047
. 1 BR, 1 BA. - $160
bath. CA/CH, carpeted,
ment, privet*" room. On sh-uttle
bedroom, 2 bj
Id. No pets. $135-$200.
476-6733
water-gas-cabli
$45/month.
451-7001.
Close to campus. Luxury efficiencies
2 BR, 2 BA. - $275
Five blocks east of Guadalupe en 19th
474498), 472-.
$115, one bedroom $130, two bedrooms
SHARE
LARGE
HOUSE with female
$}70. Pool, *undeck. fully carpeted, cen
Near the Spoke, •
TUSCANY APARTMENTS. Excellent,
students. Private room, private bath,
tral air and heat. ~.
WALK OR SHUTTLE
for studentoMith family. Close In, con , kitchen, prlviledgej. $100/month, bill*
302 W. 38th
to U.T.
venient to chlld'tare facllltlesandshop-, V'peid. 477-7524. '
:"
4764655
ping center. 2 bedrdems, 1 bath. 800 sq.
? Your time is valuable
ft, $142.50. 1324 Lamar Sduare Drive, ^FOURTH FEMALE to share 2 br, 2 ba •
' Central Properties, Inc. .
Manager, 1334 Aptv F. 442-4077. Harrison
apartment, River Hill*. $41.25y nionth,
,n
,
furnished, all bills paid. S.R. Call 444.Luxury Furnished
*r Our service is free ; Pearson Ass. Inc. 472<4201.
t** t ** f r/\ +•
d
\x r
,
'
'
Manager Apt. 103
SOUTH POINTE APARTMENTS. 5
1
4105 Speedway
451-2832;
mlmrtesto downtowrt.ciose toshopplng.- ROOMMATE NEEDED. UT .area, !
1 bedrooms
ceinter,.
1
"and
2
"bedroom
apartments
bedroom,
2
bath,
CA/CH,
laOndnr
104 E. 32
t 476-5940
shag - paneling '
. available. Priced td fit your budget.
facilities, pool, utilities. Reasonable 477$137.50 - $157:50. Resident Manager, 1334 "':2408."
glant waTk-ins - balconies
\
Lamar
Square,
Drive,
apt.
F,
442-4077.
J1 % *
TWO
BLOCKS
UT
Spanish furnishings
1*^72-4171,^::'
Harrison Pearson Ass. Inc., 472-4201.
NEED ONE FEMALE-roommate share.
Ttie Bejad Shaman an
Gne • • :i%rg«-iS;|bedroom3v
2423 Town Lake Circle • large 2 bedroom duplex apartment. En
^
,
2 BEOROOM FURNISHED on shuttle
CA?CH, -• "~$hg weekdays W'-:,
field area, on thuttle. 474-1244.
444-8118
476-2633 apartments.
nounces 40% Deduction •
t»,t>
bus
or
walk.
Swimming
pool,
washing
'
carpeted, cable, dishwasher,I
Sale on all American Infacilities. Study hall, all bills paid, * • TWO SINGLE FEMALE working roomcovered parking, laundry.
AC/CH, nb pets/307 East 31sL 472-7411^;;; : mates. House, ws/mooth. Call Valerie.
dian jewelry and beads,
ABP $142.50 "
*»«e*end$ .TT"'
928-2121.
/W-, •
NO LEASE. Onp and two bedrooms.
from Ja nuary 23
477-8146
2101 Rio Grande
Furnished andunfurnished. $129 and up. •.S FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to «wre
THE WILLOWICK
through 31st. We also
5404 Roosevelt. 454-9848. •
. |Sg*: two' bedroonn apt. Own bath. $135 River
' Hills Apt. 444*7030.
<
7 ~
Live i» Wooded Seclusion
have new shipment of
NO RENT till February 1.4 blocks cam
T
pus:
All
bills
paid.
One
bedroom,
$150.
recycled leather 'rackets
>ve^^lfvtw® §^ x Larger Apartments .wlth thw carpet*,
frit l
~~7ftoa furnFture/shag, pool, laundry, park, walk to large
.,~474 2447, 2400-Leon:—-—,—
next thre* weeks only get your SHftettt..—modern-furniturer acteiil wall and conVand flannel shirts. Open
Sharon, 472-4785 after 5:30
Shopping Center, ABP,;2512 Durwood,
~
"* Qff
"" Oltorf,
r—Young
manageranffteRants.Club
room,
,
2 BEDROOM STUDIO apartment. $175
•vt
Bk>ck-<^mpur-~'vQolet7 X10:QQ to J:00, Mortday--. -•• 1Free
volley ball court, private parties, (bag
venlent central location.
plus
electricity.
Shuttle.
4708
0epewr.^
FEMAL6
-TO
SHARE
two
bedrwim
#
Parking
• Me'd Servk*
carpet, one andtwo bedrooms, flat* and i^^=~~t--8*droon^--'=^-^;--vT'
•
.
"Abt. D-Cr btocR^eKsr ol Red River).
duplex, own room, J55, haif bills. .Call,
* Laundry Facilities • All Bills Paid
-Saturday.
Available immediately.
, t4 Cathy after 4:00 p.fl). 474-3391.
V/*- 4 *'
45*4441
$145 unfurnished
S140 furnished
{
ONE
BEDROOM
FURNISHED,
neaf
ROOMMATE NEEDED, Female, J
2200 Guadalupe
2 Bedroom
UT, Hancock Center. Carpeted, electric
minut* stroll cempus, own room, $47 JO
no bills/ near Eastwoods, 476-4507.
477-3478
- $170 unfurnished
$198 furnlsh*d k i t c h e n , C A / C H , c a b l e , l a u n d r y
NEW EFFICIENCIES>
,
faculties,
$140
plus
electricity:
250-1832.
>¥•
Close to CAMPUS-SHUTTLE BUS- ^
Four people suites; 2 bdrms, 2
All Bills Paid
FEMALE . ROOMMATE(s) needed to
swimming pool- beautifully furnished,
,:top CASH PRICES paid for dtamoncte, baths, living room, dining,
NORTHEAST
SHUTTLE
and
city
bus
share
two
bedroom
apartment.
CR
shut\
old gold. Capitol DiamondShop, 401%.N.
double dr *tudlo bed, all havr dis 400 South First St.
444-0407 route, Colorful one bedroom with disarea, kitchenette. Private
tie. A*k for Hermellnda, Biology- Lab* hwasher. disposal, central air and heat,
' Lamar, 454-4077.
hwasher, pool, unusual furniture. $139
320, ff not there, leave me**age where. •
Rooms Available.
: shag carpet, a x t r a storage room., -. v . . ,
Half
Month
Free
Rent
Spacious, shag, mod'furniture, all the extras/coh- ,m
: plus electricity. 1400 East Sist. 453-3304.
and when you can be reached,
«
YAMAHA 'GUITAR SALE. Free case
305 W**f 35th
474-2433.^
Manager Apartmtnt
i i > with every «uitar, Amster Music 1424
Eff.
$105
MALE
5HARE
3
br.
house.
South
Austin.
451-43*1
Lavaca.
"
near Ben White Blvd.
,*
<!,.
^ ,
ENFIELD AREA. One bfdroom with
Own room & bath, $80 plus bill*. 4441908 University Ave.
'every extra. Furnished or unfurnished
3749/451-4137.
iGUITARS AND-OTMEIf FRETTED In478-2185
from
S139.50
plus
electricity.
807
West
.{struments repaired at reasonable.
All Bills Paid, Maid Service 6 Lynn. 477-7794, 474-2433.
FEMALE ROOAAAAATE wanted. .One ;
- prices. OUDS, LUTES, DULCIMERS,
-{•
Furnished one bedroom apjrtnlefWJ. blocks from campus. Room
bedroom opt: on ER shuttle, $47 J0«tu*-; etc. custom built. 20% discount on all
&
Available
with
TV
cable,
*wlmming
FURNISHEO
EFFICIENCY
for
rent.
</2 elec. 1714 Summit View, apt. 4. After .
i -V-.
5
strings. Geoff AMnk* - Amster Music.
*
mates
furnished.
•
„j
pool, and patio area*. Large closets, ful
Near campus/Oldbut comfortable. $125.
TREES & VIEWS
1514 Lavaca. 470*7331- V
* 476-3467 ' * . " '
ly draped. Washer. dryer facilities.
ABP. 472-9441.
Located' a block from shuttle bus.See at
' ROOMMATE VWANJEO ^bedrWMTJ
. WHY,NOT BUY coodlmlnlom and buHd Nice 2-bedroom* turn, or unturn. only 3
*111
spri;1IOED bm -hadrodm fur*-- —tKWffiWHSauWexrsfiag carpeTWasher, p
min.
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downtown.
5
mln.
from
UT.
3405
Helms.
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block
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Of
upan equity',while you are in school? No
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'>.yard care, nice pool/prlvateiaka, cows- Large walk-ins, extra storage, private
-W8-"54*4123 —
AREA
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•.. try air. *21.440,>5* down. Oak Hillarea.
T&ssi&m
essfffSt
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TVoaid.
409
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«th.
No.
111.4524g*j„ mSm.-m
SHUTTLE 4fT| 1435 or 474-4455.
Timbercreek entrance). 444-1249, 474ROOMMATE NEEDED, 2 bedroom ER
Mod .or Spanish furniture,^-shagr shuttle, parkr'ABF,
Huge 1 & 2 Bedrooms Wrti 6f
' '
_ lhutUe^*40monlh^Call John 474-139}, ~
•I 194* SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc. Good trail 2433,
i-bcdrooAi
'convenient fo downtown, 808 Winflo 1h West Austin^- :
unfurn. with
• ,s or. street bike, excellent cottdittorr: S3$0.
Furnished and onfurnl: „
ROOMMATE TO SHARE luxury apart
^
accessories. 477-5502.
»
; beautifur landscaping. From
- fand Z
•ment free, UT shuttle. Call Rpoln, 4Sl-v«fc
msat,477-0394.
: ^ Efftcrencii*
$154
ABP.
1100
Reinli.
452L
Tappan
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« -175-ct-Y*M*HA;""1W| Enduro; JKew
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engine.
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— & A
t 11'
^
Itfi'wgtl May. One bedroom, oas, water,,
wa!
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Large — Fully Carpeted •-* CHshwesher
CASTOE'ARMS
^
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- P ACULTY""-r^ cable. $135t>lus electricity, 472-0545,
SQ: CHAIRS *». COUCHES $35; desk *40;
.
WATER *. GASPAID
3UI Speedway
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. ..baokstel!V**.$20; cotteetable $I5< tables,- - - SHUTTLE^ BUS CORNER
,
AN05TAF
P
U
^
BEDROOM
~^PASfM®jj~Urge
f
4003 RED RIVER
il, shuttle. *155 ABP. 3212 Red Rlver
207 between 10em-3pm;
m between*# »nd7tfi «n R*tf Riv*c)
"451-4373 ,; ~
452-9027
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Just calLJWeilUje-gtad-to-d^}ve-yotH^—
cenvenient NyTheMt'A^ti^WPcorin..—iFt VEBtOCKSWESTM can %. New
{grf , WE RENT CAMERAS, lenses, stfobes,
J
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tripods. prolectors, Polarolds. et cet«n».
>
u
•
niiiwiaiiiiii
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-'fi
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mates loshar jv Efficiencies,
rn. 9i0-' water furnished.H29. Red0ak,2l04 San HEEDlor? femalen
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' ' C a b r t e l .-47M914r47> i »14r "
f:,
4414, 474-2433/
2 bedrooiri apartr'-ABP. 444-4313
p for taking over apring
BRAND NEW, l«rg* Wbeidroem. Gm •100 REWARD
BRASS BEOS, retltop deal^ Bantwem Sh
.
-—
•
-'• - half Mock 10 aMM On* \ * >,
*64.50/month
e contain* J bedrooms,)/
contract: Suite
heated, dishwasher, disfwsal,
coat rack twitti umbrella : ring)
naus ' • individual storage.
bath, kitchen,'(4 airls). all meals include
carpet, laundry. Near Highland
; Bentvmod chair*. Sandy's, sooweteh. iflti.
' • Mbk,shelve*
-^-—*0.-2707
Rlo
Oiand*.
aoo* Austin, 47»453-3704.
,J -t •'Hofpoint etactric hoollance*—
'
, ,v '
R«6)STeRiO.ST;aERNARO-PUPple*.'
*Srrf~~ir HiSwyflfcimie*
-k
,R«v.r
>Ye*td0nt manager
,"»
$l3S/monfti. Ail bills paid. 2W0 Manor
7127. Ask lor Susan. Near shuttle.
' $l40/month - All 0111* PaM
M Also 1909 Flat spider like m
A Paragon Property
Rtf.; 477-4H8.2904 AAanor Nd.; 474-2M1.
452*1419 or 451-2771
100 West 45tb

V Bedroom ilij-il75 \
1Bedroom 1 batti *\9Mi'0
"
2 Bedroom 2 Bath S210-S245 . ^
SoZAK URBAN Speakers'. 3 way i F u r n i s h e d o r u n t u r n l s h a d - . « v , : , v ; • •
syitam. Walnut cal»ln*ts, $395 th* galr.
All Bills Paid
On shuttle bus
.
•<">• •>3.1 jaguar Sedatu wlr« whe*l», *ynroo».
^
444-4431
MSQ ^Socplck't'p I3SQ, SflUWhWMMW
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1429.
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^ •
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'm ^ *•%& $135.00
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Special Interests

«

subject of a hearing Tuesday
U WASHINGTON (AP)- Oil company exSenate finance subcommittee.
Ifecutives predicted Tuesday that even with;
SMSm
an all-out effort, 15 years will be needed
the committee Congress is "certain .toS
"for the United States to becomft,/ffc~
move against tax privileges of tfjebig oil
psufficiont inenergy
Mi In the/interim, two of the seven exiTgJjiair^^
jtives\predicted. ga8olioe prices can be
support tax-legislation to induce oil com^|
expected to increase by 10 to 15 cents per
' By BILL GARLAND
and the Available University Fund con
pqnles to explore new domestic fields.
gallon this year alone. Representatives of
' .Texan Staff Writer „/ 'IT1?/ sists of the net income derived from
profit
"The big lesson of these hearings isthatftf* 'HE SAID the period M
Ribicoff is focusing on the "foreign tax
Students at the University are '4mk ,
five other companies
our-tax-poiicy,
instead
of
encouraging
followed
four
years
of
lackluster
earnings
credit" under which the oil companies^
' part of a special interest group
eaiuib^
The controversy centers ;
^1 ^
-r I energy development in the United States, ; growth. In seven of the last 10 years, the deducttheamountofroyaltiesj^dto^veventhoughsome mayhaveno
o interests distribution
of the Available University
ATTEMPTING to forecast U.S. has made, the Arab jnationjs self" rate of return for the oil companies has foreign governments from U.S. taxes due. f Whatsoever.
Fund.
Should
aU State-supported school
been below the average for other ^Testimorry beforebothSenatepanet
energy needs and supplies, Richard Leet, sufficient," he said.
t^Offiftitutlp^^ ftiaiiy
be
given
a
share
of it? Should all schools it
manufacturing
companies,
theTexaco
ex-'
"dicated
that
themaj'oroil
companies
vice-president of Standard (HI oflndiana,
Theseaatorpointed
the A&M and University Systems receive
,
, wjss 'said*, "Every year that's lost in mounting Bonner, president of Gulf OU-IT.S. Bonner ecutive said.
In comparing figures for the first nine
such a massive campaign puts us farther said that during the 1960s, three-fourths of
The House Way* and Means Commif^^ Witt the rewriting of the cdnstitutidf with only the University and A&M at%';
;
behind and more dependent on foreign Gulf's world-wide supply of crude oil months of 1973 with those from the same
^
1 m,'K sources." .
ere under way, controversieS'&rlse over which College Station reaping its benefits?
came from Middle Eastern nations, period in 1972, revenues from worldwide wiU hold hearings beginning Feb. . 4 or
:
proposals
to
tax
energy
companies'
windOf
these
provisions
delegates
will
enshrine
sales
showed
increases
ranging
from
although
.more
than.half.ofGulf's
profits
> m > Annon M. Card, senior vice-president of
Sn« Education Committee of the conifl;
Shell's 16.3 percent to 22.5 percent for Ex fall profits generated by the pettroleum in the new constitution and which they will vention will receive decidedly conflicting!
I
Texaco, told the Senate investigations sub were made in the United States. •
. ....
. , lM,e. ^J<* ta
"" testimony the issue next Monday when>
committee that the 15-year prediction, on • Jackson said Gulf was able to take ad-; xon. Standard of CaliforaiA did not supply, shortage. lt
In other energy-related developments, statute*^, ^
'
*
achieving self-sufficiency assumes that no Vantage of U.S. tax breaks unavailable in revenue figures. \
the following witnesses will testify regard
* Volume increases ranged from 3 percent Tuesday:
restraints are placed on exploration and the Middle East.
„ , : sSS Constitutional provisions can be chang- ding Uie funds beginning at 2 p.m. on tbe< *
He said tax reform and a rollback id" "lor Standard of Indiana to 10:1 percent for
i
prtfductioftj 5
• The Navy moved to absorb a^oiirog-^j
by amendment or; a rewriting of House floor:"
'
: .v:,;-.-'
vjExxon. Gulf-U.S. showed a 4.8 percent Standard Oil Co. lands into the Elk Hills, ^ entire document, whereas statutes can
i >y
; i: .?/
• • v •••'.. • Crude oil prices is necessary.
Frank Erwin— Member oftheUniversi^
- decline in volume, while Gulf worldwide Calif., Naval Petroleum Reserve after be changed during any session of the
iV - After hearing that 15 years would be
ty Board of Regents.
Much of the Tuesday session was spent volume was up 5$ percent °
concluding that oil is draining put of that
l.
needed for self-sufficiency, despite an allA.M. Willis — chairman, Board of; :
Gulf worldwide registered a 60.1 percent preserve.
out effort araLthe incentive of high oil discussing oil profits, which generally shot
"
" -j
In the document prepai
Regents, North Texas State University
prices, Sen^fienry M.,Jackson, D-Wash., upward .during the first nine mopths of rise in net earnings during the jferiod, ,u * Teamsters president Frank FitzsimJ
chairman jof the subcommittee,; ,told 1973, despite only moderate increases ji^v while Texaco showed the least earnings iil- mons urged President Nixon to provide all Constitutional Revision Commission and chairman, Committee of Governing^
"
increase, 34.9 percent. Earnings for Stan- the diesel fuel truckers require. The union (CRC) and submitted to the convention for Boards of Public Senior Colleges and
reporters:
'
, '
" sales volume.
Card cautioned against interpreting the dard of California were down 0.4 percent officialalso said he told the President the: ^consideration, some - special interest Universities.
^'"This is a completely different tune
' than we've been hearing on the floor of the figures to mean that oil companies are «n domestic operations but up 39.7 percent union must reopen contracts with truckers -previsions were eliminated, some.wye \ Dr. Jack WilUams — president, Texas ?
: to maintain the income of drivers who now added and many were left alone.
system; president, Council ol
Senate—that taking the lid off prices reaping, windfall- profits because of the . worldwide.
fuel shortage.
OIL INDUSTRY profits also were the ' must observe lower speed limits.
would result in more oil.'
$he provmcw which make University Presidents of Public Senior Colleges and
tudents especially interested in the' ton- "Universities,
y
^4^titution, those dealing with the Permapresident.
Dr. Philip Hoffman
«jt|4l?>ent University Fund and the Available University of Houston.
urnm:
University Fund, were altered somewhat
Dr. Grover Murray — president, Texas mm
in the CRC-proposed document from the Tech University,
way they currently are set up.
'
Alfredo G. de las Santos Jr. —president^ '- ^
The Permanent University Fund con- ' Texas Public Junior College Association;!
Some committee members objected to
....
. . -...
..
the Legislature approves th6 sections that .sists of all land owned by the University, El Paso Community College.
By JOHN MORRISf,x /
Herring adding words to the new constitu- service,areasjnrttbin a mm^i^lit^t^ier conflict with the 1876 Constitution.
Kt
Clayton, whose proposal includes a
tion since theS* object is a shorter, more
,: • fekj^
SUE GKAUERHOLZ ;
onel^* ,
The coiwUtution, Wise said,
page, 10,000-word alternative constitution,
. .-texan; Staff Writers(®w4| precise
**
. 'inswei'efi, "I would "nbt! ,^"--.1
Herring
ttst ! provide tools, for general purpose said the transition schedule is a "saleS :
"Construction and development ofenfergy
governments to establish special service toll" to appease those who might oppose
^ ,
producing sources could be severely cur brevity be the overriding factor."
districts
within
their
corporate
boundaries
the
changes.
Sen.
Lloyd
Doggett
of
Austin,.who*
tailed if the pnqiosed constitution vis
meet specific needs."
• "This would affect such controversies ^^9
adopted, former State Sen, Charles Herr replaced Herring in the Senate, offered a-: to The
draft proposed by the CRC states, as the Permanent School Fjmd, the
ing of Austin Tuesday told the proposal to. the committee which would "No special
district shall be created if the Highway Fund and the Permanent Univei^ WASHINGTON (AP) — Eight to 10 r on any of our missing men is immMately ^
Constitutional Convention's Committee on give citizeiilhL right to sue polluters.
American pilots still are being held as passed to their families," the state depart-, ip Doggett's proposal provides for the1/ service it is to provide can be provided by sity Fund " he added
General Provisions.
•
'*•
an
existing
political
subdivision"
.
Committee
members
Rep.
Roy
Blake
of
prisoners by the North Vietnamese, Rep. mentsaid.
ecologically
sound
development
of
the,
"Herring, now general ntStaager of the^' r"
J ,
(locality).
Nacogdoches,
Rep.
Jerry
Donaldson
of
Benjamin
A.
Gilman
said
he
has
been
told.
Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA)£^
Gilman said "Gen. Van Pao informed
Wise said the league favors strong home GatesyiUe and Sen. Nelson Wolff of San
TJhe New York RepublieanTsald Tuesday
said the Constitution Revision Com
•tm
me that he had reliable information that,
rule
"as
one
means
of
minimizing
the
un
Antonio
immediately
voiced
disapproval
be
learned
the
information
on
a
trip
he
mission's draft would leave the LCRA and;
made to Laos for the House- Foreign Af nine Americans are now being held by thel
R;
necessary incorporation of completely' of Clayton's proposal.
other power generation companies "in a^tfairs
Committee on Jan. 6. He was in Laos North Vietnamese for providing any
new
and
.separate
governmental
entities."
Donaldson said that Clayton's sugges
state of limbo.
technical information they might possess.
for
about
a week. —-Although
the
CRC's
proposal
gives
home
tion would be as effective as ''submitting
"I am concerned with what the constitufg|
1
rule to cities of more than 1,500 in the old constitution with one change in it."
Gilman said Lao Gen. Vang Pao, com-&
-tion doesn't say, rather than what it says'f^f
He had no information relative to the
about protection of the environmentl^iuitural resources' of the state,, and for habitants, Wise said the league supports
mander of a military region in Laos, told identities or condition of these men, ex
home rule for cities of 'more than 600 pop
Herring said.
"the preservation <
him of the prisoners.
cept that they were young pilots who had 4
ulation.
^ The ex-legislator explained that txmding ^environement."
t*«i
nyiin in S^theast A?la," Gilmoi iPao could get no information on the
"Population is not indicative of tax
companies, which underwrite the conEdward Fritz of Dallas, testifying in
identities
of
the
men,
when
they
were
shot
struction costs of generating plants, would favor of the proposal, said the measure, base," he said. "There is no scientific
down or how long they have been held,
basis for picking one number over
The information came as a surprise to be hesitant to bond power projects which would make citizens "more alert."
Gilman said. >
s 'American officials in Laos, he added.' - All
substantive
committees
of
the
another."
:
might be stopped by court action.
f "Giving citizens the right to sue cuts
• • • ^
Constitutional Convention will continue
Pentagon officials said the report was •> e
.. , ..
"I have no objection to a citizen's rf^t- ^down on the load of enforcement agenhearing testimony at 10 a.m. Wednesday new to them and they would investigate.
....
,
By
JEFF
SOUTH
to sue for injunctive relief,'' Herrii^ said ;cies," Fritz said, and added .that such a
Any section of a new Texas constitution in the following locations:
I am trying to plant Uie idea of the need right does not lead to nuisance cases.
Repeatedly over the last year there have of the Paris peac^ accords which called
Executive—Senate Finance-Committee
conflicting
with the 1876 document should
* for our existence" as power generation %
i*
••
been
reports' of U.S. servicemen still alive for the return of all American POWg at the 301. Prospective witnesses: Former
. companies, he added.
-1 Large cities are obligated to provide become law only by four-fifths vote of the ~rltoom
in
Indochina,
but none has proved true. It time of final withdrawal of U.S. troops
TIov.
and
University
Regent
Allan
Shivers
equal serviees- te- all inhabitants, and ~t€glslatafe7~a state representative
p;^"I -feel it is the ^uty Of j£very strmig
„. _ ^
and University Government Prof. is considered likely, however, that if any from South Vietnam.
proposed
Tuesday.
*
local
governments
would
greatly
ditizen—and especially state agotcies—to facilitate this, the president Of the Texas
Americans
do
turn
up
alive,
it
will
be
in
Emmett
Redford.
"
Testifying before ttie Constitutional
•?, The report comes against a background
protect the c»vironraent," he said, but
General Provisions--Committee Room Laos.
Municipal League told the convention's Convention's Committee on the
of more than 1,100 still missing, according
added
"the
time
has
.come"
for
restricv
G-13. Testimony on the environment
Legislature,
Rep.
Bill
Clayton
of
Spring
The
State
Department
commented
that
Committee
on
Local
Government
tuesday.
to the latest Pentagon count. And Gilman.
" tions which guarantee that "nuisance law*
provision.
" / ^
thepropo:
Wes Wise, league president and mayor
"We are aware of-Vang Pao's statement" said his is in addition to "many stories, ac' ~ Local "• Govern theht—Apprepriations to Rep. Gilman. Vang Pao has made counts that just don't add up."
of passing,
changes in the document should not spark Committee Room 300.
similar comments in the past which have
Even u ^ {acts were corroborated,
Education—Floor of Convention Hall.
"opposition .by special interests."
been carefully investigated by U.S. of- Gilman said, "The prospects of any
To "take away the sting that a new con , Legislature—Speaker's Committee firiajs and have not been substantiated^ repatriation are not encouraging." fsg *
stitution tmght" inflict on special tn-—
With Rep. Giiman, we must caution" He said efforts to get at known crash
Finance—Senate Floor.. Prospective against raising false hopes on the basis of
terests" favored under present law,
-sites and to gain more information on mis
Stacks Close Strong Despite Static ,
Clayton suggested a ''transition . witness, Russell Perry, Texas Good Roads such unverified, comments.sing Americans are hindered because the
Association.
Schedule.'.' ,
NEW YORK (AP) in a topsy-tarvy
North Vietnamese control those areas.
"U.S.
officials
are
of
course
continuing
;
Jndieiary—Old
Supreme
Court
Room.
Under his plan, "the submitted docu
session Tuesday, amid varying forecasts about a possible end to the Arab
ment would not take precedence over the- 4r Rights and Suffrage—Lieutenant Gover- to investigate this and all other reports. • The safety of American search teams"
Any information Obtained from any source "cannot be guaranteed," he said.
oil boycott. But it closed with strong gains.
old," Clayton said, "until each house of nor's Committee Room 220.
»>.
*•*
;
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials ended the session up 8.84 at
863.47.
The Dow climbed nearly 10 points
New york Stock Exchange closing in the first Jhalf-hour of trading
index;
'
after reports that Egypt was hin
Market..Tf.
up 35 cents
Index....^.ir.irrr^,vr^551;66 Tip 0.53 ting that the oil embargo against
Wwr«|nper el fhm VnhmtHf •# T«MM «f AwtHrt
f
Industrial -.
56.07 up 0.71 the United States be eased, i
i
<
Transportation. „ i_v„36.72 up 0.29
The blue-chip indicator then
p'fS
Utility
;,.36^2 up 0.08 backed off around midsession,
Ur^Mi orKinlwd Sociilitt mowtntfit In
Finance...
64.15 off 0.13 showing a fractional loss, when
. AIDED BV -CHILE'S itrong democratic traditions aod a
firm ballevtr in'civil liberties,* Allandc in ISM adroclted Lh*
Pi•; "poaccfal n»d" tQ aocialum and wti narrowly defeated at lb* poili by
In memory of
' r'
reports came that Kuwait and
Cbristiisa DemOcwpdeifdo Frel. Docummtl takenIrani the recent Inter
natknil Tdepbone and TeMfrapk lmriii(i ilmd that Tnt had received
Chilean democracy
others disagreed with Egypt.
' ~ ,
more than WMSITT dollar* la a stent Riad tor the etaction..
Parfjr «*r* rtvarded Mtkaileustf
and Salvador Allende ^1r • at'IstheirilA||tKleaadUsPd(alvUalt]f
A prediction late in the session by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
palls. tM flrat dsmoeratk Soct^ttt, mary la Ike Wsaian
HefniipM.rt. Front the start Allende faced perfeapt laseiiiiiiaalilili dttflcWtles. inclodiqg tW iiililSMall illlt«c]>. malaaiMtiiB ant pnt)it a
that the embargo mitfot be lifted before troopidisengagement on the Suez
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